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M. E. CHURCH AND SLATORY.

IN FOUR PARTS.

PART I.

SENTIMENTS OF JOHN WESLEY AND THE:

ENGLISH WESLEYANS.

Q. I wish to ask several questions re-

specting the M. E. Church and slavery;

but before I do this, T wish to know some-
thing- about the views of Mr. Wesley and
his followers in England. The slave trade

was extensively carried on during the

whole of Mr. Wesley's life. Christians

were generally asleep on the subject ; and
many professors of religion and some min-
isters of the gospel were extensively en-

gaged in the atrocious business of the slave

trade, even at the time of Mr. Wesley's
death, and for some years afterward.

Did Mr. Wesley disturb the world's
slumbers by opposing, in any way, what
might emphatically be considered the
world^s sin J

A. Yes ; he was in this, as in almost
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every thing else, fifty years before the
times. He published in 1774, seventeen
years before his death, a pamphlet entitled

"Thoughts on Slavery," which contains

the modern doctrine of the strongest and
severest writers on that subject.

Q. But Mr. Wesley, at that dark period,

was not an immediate abolitionist ?

A. Yes; animmediatist. His language
was, ^^ instantly.''^ And his pamphlet has
probably done more good in Europe and
America, than any other single document
ever written.

Q. Will you give me an extract from
Mr. Wesley's " Thoughts on Slavery " 1

A. Yes ; the following extracts are

from that invaluable work.

"I strike at the root of this comphcated
villany ; I absolutely deny all slaveholding

to be consistent with any degree of natural

justice."
'^ That slaveholdin^ is utterly inconsistent

with mercy, is almost too plain to need a

proof."
^^ And this equally concerns every gentleman

that has an estate in our American planta-

tions ; yea, AZL slaveholders, of what-
ever rank and degree; seeing men-buyers
are exactly on a level with men-stealers. In-

deed you say, ' I pay honestly for my goods

;

and I am not concerned to know how they
are come by.' Nay, but you are

;
you are

deeply concerned to know they are honestly
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come by. Otherwise you are a partaker icith

a thief, and are not a jot honester than him.

Hut you know they are not honestly come
by; you know they are procured by means
nothing near so innocent as picking of pock-

ets, houj^e breaking, or robbery on the high-

way. You know^ they are procured by a de-

liberate series of more complicated villany,

(of fraud, robbery and murder.) than was
ever practised either by Mahommedans or

Pagans; in particular, by murders of all

kiirds; by the blood of the innocent poured
upon the ground like water. Now, it is your
money that pays the merchant, and through
him the captain and African butchers. You^
therefore, are guilty, yea, peincipally gutl-
TY, of all these frauds, robberies, and mur-
ders. You are the spring that puts all the

rest in motion ; they would not stir a step

without you ; therefore, the blood of all thei..e

wretches who die before their time, whether
in their country or elsewhere, lies upon your
head. • The blood of thy brother ' (for,

whether thou wilt believe it or no, such he
is in the sight of Him that made him) ' crieth

against thee from the earth,' Irom the ship,

and from the waters. O, whatever it costs,

put a stop to its cry before it is too late ; in-

stantly, at any price, were it the half ofyour
goods, deliver thyself from blood guiltiness !

Thy hands, thy bed, thy furniture, thy ho%ise,

thy lands, are at present stained with blood.

Surely it is enough; accumulate no more
guilt; spill no mere the blood of the inno-
cent! Do not hire another to shed blood

j
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do not pay him for doing it ! Whether you
are a Christian or no, show yourself a MAN !

Be not more savage than a lion or a hear

!

" Perhaps you will say, ' I do not buy any
negroes ; I only use those left me by my fa-

ther.' So far it is well ; but is it enough to

satisfy your own conscience ? Had yourfa-
ther, have you, has any man living, a right to

use another as a slave ? It cannot be, even
setting Revelation aside. It cannot be, that

either war, or contract, can give any man
such a property in another as he has in his

sheep and oxen. Much less is it possible that

any child ofmem should ever be born a slave.

Liberty is the right of every human creature,

as soon as he breathes the vital air ; and no
human laio can deprive him of that right

ichich he derivesfrom the law of nature.

If, therefore, you have any re2;ard to jus-
tice (to say nothing of mercy, nor the re-

vealed law of God) render unto all their due.

Give liberty to whom liberty is due, that is,

to every child of man, to every partaker of

human nature. Let none serve you but by
his own act and deed, by his own voluntary
choice. Away with all whips, all chains, all

compulsion ! Be gentle toward all men
;

and see that you invariably do unto every
one as you would he should do unto you.

J. Wesley."

Q,. Well, this is pretty plain language
;

but I have heard that some of the Bishops

and other Episcopal Methodists pretend

that Mr. Wesley approved of receiving
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slaveholders into the church in the West
Indies and in America. Is it so ?

A. I have never seen a scrap of evi-

dence to prove this assertion ; and the

above extract is abundantly sufficient to

disprove it. What ! Mr. Wesley approve

of receiving into the church " rnen-

stealers," whose " hands were stained witk

blood "
! Preposterous

!

Besides ; the following- is Mr. Wesley^s
dying testimony. The following letter is

exceedingly interesting, inasmuch as it

%vas the last but two which Mr. Wesley
ever wrote, and it is dated only four days

before his death. It was written to the

great and good Mr. Wilberforce, the pio-

neer of the abolition cause in England.

''London, Feb. 26, 1791.
" Dear Sir—Unless the Divine power

has raised you up as Athanasius contra Mun-
dum [Atlianasius against the world] I see not

how you can go through your glorious

enterprise, in opposing that execrable vil-

lany, which is the scandal of religion, of

England, and of human nature. Unless
God has raised you up for this very thing,

you will be worn out by the opposition of

men and devils. But, ' if God be for you,
who can be against you .''

' O, ' be not
weary in well doing !

' Go on in the name
of God, and in the power of his might, till

even American Slavery (the vilest that

ever saw the sun) shall vanish away before
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it. Reading this morning a tract, written
by a poor African, I was particularly struck
by that circumstance,—that a man who has
a black skin, being wronged or outraged by
a white man, can have no redress ; it being
a law, in all our colonies, that the oath of a
black against a white goes for nothing.
What mllany is this

!

" Your affectionate servant,
" J. Wesley."

And yet the General Conference of the

M. E. Church has been guilty of this very
*' viLLANY," in the black law afFaii.

Q. Do the English Wesleyans general-

ly take the same views of slavery as did

Mr. Wesley?
A. Undoubtedly.

The Wesleyan Methodist Conference in

1830, Resolved^ " That, as a body of Chris-

tian ministers, they feel themselves called

iipon again to record their solemn judgment,
that the holding of human beings in a state

of slavery is in direct ojyposition to all the

principles of natural rights, and to the be-

nign spirit of the religion of Christ.
" That the Conference fully concur in

those strong moral views of the evil of sla-

very which are taken by their fellow Chris-

tians of different denominations ; and that

they express their sympathy with an in-

jured portion of their race, and their abhor-

rence of all those principles on which it is
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attempted to defend the subjection of hu-

man beings to hopeless and interminable

slavery.
" That the Conference still farther recom-

mend, in the strongest manner, to such of

the members of the Methodist societies as

enjoy the elective franchise, that, in this

great crisis, when the question is, whether
justice and humanity shall triumph over op-

pression and cruelty, or nearly a million of

our fellow men, many of whom are also our
fellow Christians, shall remain excluded
from the rights of humanity, and the privi-

leges of that constitution under which they
are born ; they will use that solemn trust to

promote the rescue of our country from the

guilt and dishonor which have been brought
upon it by a criminal connivance at the op-

pressions which have so long existed in its

colonies, and that, in the elections now on
the eve of taking place, they icill give their

influence and votes only to those candidates

laho PLEDGE THEMSELVES to support in

parliament, the most effectual measures for

the entire abolition of slavery throughout the
colonies of the British empire."

The next year the same conference

passed the following- resolution :

" The Conference feel that it is rendered
imperative upon it, by every disclosure of
the real character of colonial slavery, to re-

peat its solemn conviction of the great

moral guilt which the maintenance of that
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system entails upon our country ; and year
by year, until some effectual step shall be
taken by government to terminate it, to call

upon the members of the Wesleyan societies

throughout Great Britain and Ireland to

promote that important event, by their

prayers, by their influence, by diffusing all

such publications as convey correct infor-

mation on this subject; by supporting
those institutions which are actively en-

gaged in obtaining for our enslaved fellow

men and fellow subjects the rights and
privileges of civil freedom, and by consider-

ately and most conscientiously giving their

votes at the election of members of parlia-

ment, only to those candidates for their suf-

frages, in whose just views and honest con-
duct on this hnportant subject, they have
confidence."

Dr. Clarke, in his Commentary, ex-

pressed himself on the subject of slavery

as follows :

" In heathen countries, slavery was in

some sort excusable ; among Christians, it

is an enormity and a crime, for which per-

dition has scarcely an adequate state of pun-
ishment."
Again he says—"I here register my tes-

timony against the unprincipled, inhuman,
anti-Christian, and diabolic slave trade—
with all its authors, promoters, abettors,

and sacrilegious gains ; as well as against

the great devil, the father of it and them."
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The following- are extracts from Richard

Watson on slavery :

" Slavery was manstealing in its origin
;

and with this vicious origin it remains taint-

ed to this day. It would be as hopeless a

task to wash it off, as to wash the Ethiop
white. Characterized as a crime against

God and man, the thin gauze of sophistry

cannot conceal its hateful aspect ; and the

attempt to find a palliation for it, only
makes more audible those thunders which
are launched against it, as one of the most
odious crimes both in the law and in the

Gospel.
My argument then is, if it was wrong to

enslave the negroes, it is wrong to keep
them in hopeless bondage ; and it follows

that, after this country had renounced the

African slave trade, it was bound by the

very principles on which that wretched
traffic was repudiated, to have taken meas-
ures for the liberation of all who had thus
been wickedly reduced to a state of captiv-

ity, and long before this time to have con-
verted them into a free, industrious, and
happy peasantry."

" Slavery is a national violence and theft—
an oppressive, a debasing, a relentless, and
a murderous bondage."

The following sentiment was expressed
by Dr. Bunting, President of the Wesleyan
Conference, in 1836. It was expressed in
the Conference^ in reply to Rev. W. Fisk,
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" Slavery is always icrong—essentially,
:eteknally, and incurably wrong. DIE
IT MUST ; and happy should I have been,

had they [the General Conference of the

M. E. Church] PASSED SENTENCE
OF DEATH UPON IT!"
Such has been Wesleyan Methodism from

the beginning ; and such was American
Methodism once. But alas what is it now !

The following is from an Address of

the Wesleyan Conference to the M. E.
Church, put forth in 1835 :

" Our American brethren will doubtless

allow us the fraternal liberty to express our
conviction that GREAT SCRIPTURAL
PRINCIPLES are opposed to the continu-

ance of slavery in a Christian state ; that the

permission of it is one of those deviations

from natural equity and evangelical purity

which call ior further deviations to abet and
maintain them ; that it is contrary to the

precepts of Christianity, and violates and
counteracts the principles and obligations

by which the Gospel urges those precepts."

In 1836 the Wesleyan Conference sent

out another address to the M. E. Church,
from which I make the following extract

:

" Slave7'y in itself is so obviously opposed
to the immutable principles ofjustice, to the

inalienable rights of man of v^hatever color

or condition, to the social and civil improve-
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ment and happiness of the human family,

to the principles and precepts of Christianitij

^

and to the full accomplishment of the mer-
ciful designs of the Gospel, that we cannot
but consider it the duty of the Christian-

Church to hear an unequivocal testimonij

against a system which involves so much sin

AGAINST God, and so much oppression and
wrong, inflicted on an unoffending race of
our fellow men."

The pro-slavery character of the M.
E. Church prevented the publication of
either of the addresses from which the

above extracts are taken, in any of tlie

church papers. A motion was made by
the writer, on the floor of the General
Conference, to have these addresses pub-
lished ; but it was rejected. Thus our
Wesleyan brethren were treated with con-

tempt. Is it strange then, that they have
declined sending- a delegate to the next
General Conference of the M. E. Church ?
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PART 11.

FORMER SENTIMENTS AND USAGES OF THE
M. E. CHURCH.

Q. Was the M. E. Church ever deci-

dedly anti-slavery ?

A. The M. E. Church never advocated
the doctrine of immediate abolition ; but

then we have the clearest evidence that

she was formerly strongly opposed to the

continuance of slavery in the church or in

ihe country,—and that she has widely de-

parted from her former strong testimony

against slavery.

The first two bishops of the M. E.
Church (Dr. Coke and Francis Asbury)
were decided anti-slavery men. They kin-

dled up, according to the testimony of Dr.

Capers, a fire in the South which did not

go out for thirty years. Mr. Asbury's
Journal is full of his opposition to slavery.

Q. Will you give us a few specimens 1

A. Yes.

"1772. We dined with Mr. R., who
cannot keep negroes for conscience' sake,

and this was a topic of our conversation.
" 1776. After preaching at the Point, I

met the class and then the black people,

some of whose unhappy masters forbid their
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comincr for religious instruction. How will

the sons of oppression answer for their

conduct, when the great Proprietor of all

shall call them to account ! Vol. 1, p. 289.
" 1780. Spoke to some select friends

about slave-keeping, but they could not

bear it ; this I know, God will plead the

cause of the oppressed, though it gives

offence to say so here. O Lord, banish the

INFERNAL SPIRIT OF SLAVERY from thy

dear Zion.

" Lord, help thy people ; there are many
things which are painful to me, but cannot

yet be removed, especially slave-keeping

and its attendant circumstances. The Lord
will certainly hear the cries of the op-

pressed, naked., starving creatures. O, my
God! think on this land. Amen.— lb. p.
293.

" I am grieved to see slavery and the

manner of keeping these poor people.
" 1783. We all agreed (at the Virginia

Conference) m the spirit of African liberty,

and strong testimonies were borne in its

favor at our love-feast.

—

lb. pp. 295, 356.
" I pity the poor slaves. O that God

would look down in mercy and take their

cause in hand.

—

lb. p. 375.
" 1785. At the Virginia Conference he

sa.ys : — I found the minds of the people

greatly agitated with our rules against

slavery, and a prepared petition to the gen-

eral assembly for the emancipation of the

blacks. Colonel and Dr. Coke dis-
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puted on the subject, and the Col. used
some threats : next day brother O'Kelly let

fly at them, and they were made angry
enough ; we, however, came off with whole
bones.

—

lb. p. 384."

We waited on General Washington, who
received us very politely, and gave us his

opinion against slavery.

—

lb. p. 385
1787.—Rode to Brother Johnson's—with-

out the labor ot slaves, he manages to have
abundance for man and beast.— Vol. 2, p.lJ.

1788.—Virginia.—Other persuasions are

less supine ; and their ministers boldly
preach against the freedom of slaves. Our
brother Everett, with no less zeal and bold-

ness, cries aloud for liberty and emancipa-
tion.

Maryland—most of our members in these
parts have freed their slaves.

—

lb. p. 39.

If a man of war is a floating hell, these
are standing ones; wicked masters, over-
seers, and negroes—cursing, drinking—no
Sabbaths; no sermons. But hush ! perhaps
my Journal will never see the light; and if

it does, matters may mend before that time
;

and it is probable 1 shall be beyond their

envy or good will. O wretched priests,

thus to lead the people on in blindness.

—

lb.

p. 185,

Speaking of O'Kelly's secession, he says:

—If the real cause of this division was
known, T think it would appear, that one
wanted to be immovably fixed in a district;

another wanted money ; another wanted
ordination ; a fourth wanted to do as he
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pleased about slaves^ and not to be called to

account, &c.

—

Ib.j). 181.

O, when will liberty be extended to the

sable sons ot Africa? We trust the happy-

period will come when universal light ehall

shine through ail the earth, and Jesus sliali

reign

'^ Where e'er the sun does his successive

journeys run."

—

lb. p. 207.

Virginia—We opened our Conference,
and had great siftinirs and searchings, espe-

cially on the subject of slavery—the prea-

chers, almost unanimously, entered into an
agreement and resolution not to hold slaves in

any state where the law will allow them to

manumit them, on pain ol forfeiture of their

honor and their place in the itinerant con-

nexion ; and, in any state where the law
will not admit of manumission, ihey agreed
to pay them the worth of their labor, and
when they die to leave them to some per-

son or persons, or the society, in trust to

bring about their liberty.—//;. p. 208.

1796.— We reached Charleston. — Here
are the rich, the rice, and the slaves. The
last is awful to me. Wealthy people settled

on the rice lands of ^Cooper's river, hold
from fifty to two hundred slaves on a plan-

tation in chains of bondage
;
yet God is able

of these stones, yea, of these slaveholders, to

raise up children unto Abraham.— //^.jt?. 241.

Georgia— i saw how the flood ploughed
up ihe street of Augusta ; 1 walked over the

ruins for nearlv two miles, viewing the deed

2
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gulfs in the main street. I suppose they
would crucify me if I were to tell ihem it is

the African flood. But, if they could hear me
think, they would discover this to be my
sentiment.

—

lb. p. 246.

My spirit was grieved at the conduct of
some Methodists, that hire out slaves, at
public places to the highest bidder, to cut,

skin, and starve them. T think such mem-
bers ought to be dealt with. On the side of
the oppressors there is law and power, but
where is justice and mercy to the poor
slaves .' What eye will pity, what hand will

help, or ear listen to their distresses .'' 1 will

try if words can be like drawn swords to

pierce the hearts of the owners.

—

lb. p. 273.
1798 —My mind is much pained. O ! to

be dependent on slaveholders is in part to be
a slave, and I was free born. I am brougrht

to conclude that slavery will exist in Vir-

ginia perhaps for ages ; there is not a suffi-

cient sense ofreligion nor liberty to destroy
it. I judge, in after ages, it will be so that

poor men and free men will not live among
slaveholders, but will go to naw lands ; they
only, who are concerned in and dependent
on them will stay in old Virginia

On Saturday, I had a close conversation

with some of our local ministry. We were
happy to find seven out of ten were not in

the spirit or practice of slavery.

I assisted Philip Sands to draw up an
agreement for our officiary to sign against

slavery. Thus we may know the real sen-

timents of our local preachers. It appears
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to me, that we can neverfully reform the peo-
ple, until we reform the preachers—and that
hitherto, except purging the travelling con-
nection, we have been working at the wrong
end. But, if it be lawful for local preachers
to hold slaves, then it is lawful for travelling
preachers also ; and they may keep planta-
tions and overseers upon their quarters; but
\.h\s reproach of inconsistency must he rolled
away.

South Carolina, 1801.—A Solomon Reeves
Jet me know that he had seen the Address
signed by me; and was quite confident there
were no arguments to prove that slavery
was repugnant to the spirit of the gospel.

—

What absurdities will not men defend I If
the Gospel will tolerate slavery, what will
it not authorize ? I am strangely mistaken
if this said Mr. Reeves has more grace than
is necessary, or more of Solomon than the
name.

—

lb. p 15.

Joseph Ballard and his wife are gone to

rest. John Perry, a pious soul, is also gone
to his reward. Neither he nor Ballard were
slaveholders. Hail, happy souls !

—

p. 18.

South Carolina.—I cannot record great
[things] upon religion in this quarter; but
cotton sells high. I fear there is more gold
than grace—more silver than of the wisdom
that Cometh from above. lb. p. 40.

1804.—Speaking of Ohio, he says :— Here
is a State without slaves, and the better cal-

culated for poor, industrious families. lb.

p. 198.

1806.—I read Mungo Park's travels in
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Africa. It would seem, by this narrative,

that the Africans are in a state so wretched,
any sufferings, with the gospel, would be
sulsmitted to in preference. But I have my
doubts. lb. p. 188.

1810. We have liard labor and suffering
;

I do not dare to complain, but when 1 see the

wretched fate of the poor Africans in slave-

ry, lb. p. 3m.
1814.— Georgia.—Away with the false

cant, that the better you use the negroes,

the worse they will use you ! Make them
good, then—teach them the fear of God, and
learn to fear Him yourselves, ye masters ! I

understand not the doctrine of cruelty. As
soon as the poor Africans see me they spring
with life to the boat, and make a heavy flat

skim alonof like a li^ht canoe
;
poor starved

souls—God will judge ?—lb. p. 37d.

How unlike are these sentiments to the

doctrine of Bishop Hedding, as contained

in the following sentence :

—

*' The right to hold a slave is founded on
this rule, ' Therefore, all things whatsoever
ye would that men should do to you, do ye
even so to them ; for this is the law and the

pronhets.' "

—

Ch Ad. and Journal, Oct. 20,

1837.

Q. Did Mr. Asbury's sentiments pre-

vail to any considerable extent among the

Methodists of his day.

A. Yes.
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Q. In what year was the first conference

testimony recorded against slavery 1

A. In 1780.

Q. In what language was it expressed?

A. " The Conference acknowledges that

slavery is contrary to the laws of GoDj
MAN, AND NATURE, and hurful to society

;

CONTRARY TO THE DICTATES OF
CONSCIENCE AND PURE RELIGION ;

and doing what we 2C0uld not that others should

do unto us; and they pass their disappro-
bation upon all our friends who keep slaves,

and they advise their freedom.'^

Q. In what year was the M. E. Chuich
regularly organized ?

A. In 1744.

Q. Were there any regulations adopted
at that time, respecting slavery 1

A. Yes.
Q. What were they ?

A. In Lee's History of the Methodists
we are told that the following rules were
then, in substance, adopted.

" We view it as contrary to the golden
law of God, on which hangs all the law and
the prophets, and the unalienable rights of

niankind, as well as every principle of the

revolution, to hold in the deepest debase-
ment, in a more abject slavery than is per-

haps to be found in any part of the woild
except America, so many souls that are ca-

pable of the image of God. We therefore
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-fhink it our most bounden duty to take im-
rHiediately some effectual method to extir-

pate this abomination from among us ; and
for that purpose we add the following to

±he rules of our society, viz.

:

" Every member in our Society, who has
^slaves, in those States where the laws will

admit of freeing them, shall, after notice

given him by the preacher, within twelve
months (except in Virginia, and there with-
in two years) legally execute and record an
instrument, whereby he sets free every
slave in his possession ; those who are from
forty to forty-five, immediately, or at the

iarthest at the age of forty-five.

" Those who are between the ages of

twenty-five and forty, immediately, or with-

in the course of five years. Those who are

between the ages of twenty and twenty-
five, immediately, or at farthest at the age
of thirty. Those who are under the age of

twenty, as soon as they are twenty-five at

farthest. And every infant, immediately
on its birth.

" Every person concerned, who will not
comply with these rules, shall have liberty

quietly to withdraw from our Society within
the twelve months following ; the notice

being given him, as aforesaid ; otherwise
the assistant shall exclude him.

" No person so voluntarily withdrawn, or

so excluded, shall ever partake of the sup-

per of the Lord with the Methodists, till he
complies with the above requisitions.
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" No person holding slaves, shall, in fu-

ture, be admitted into Society, or to the

Lord's Supper, till he previously comply
with these rules, concerning Slavery.
" Those who buy, sell, or give them aicay^

unless on purpose to free them, shall be ex~

Q. Well, these are pretty strong meas-
ures, surely. Has this strong opposition

to slavery been manifested in any Metho-
dist conference since ?

A. Yes ; the very next year (1785)
the conference said,

—

" We do hold in the deepest abhor-
rence THE PRACTICE OF SLAVERY, and
SHALL NOT CEASE TO SEEK its DESTRUC-
TION, by all wise and prudent means."

In 1788 the following item made a part

of the General Rules :

—

" The buying or selling the bodies and
SOULS of men, women or children, with an
intention to enslave them."

—

Bangs' His-
tory of M. E. Church, Vol. 1, p. 213.

Q. This certainly is speaking out plain-

ly on the subject. How long was this

strong testimony continued ?

A. I find nothing more till 1796, when
paragraphs 1, 3, 4 and 5 of the following
article appear among the disciplinary reg-
ulations. And in 1800, paragraphs 2 and
6 were added.
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" Of Slavery.

" Qiiestion. What regulations shall be
made for the extirpation of the crying evil

of African slavery ?

''•.B.nsicer., 1. We declare that we are wore
than ever convinced of the great evil of Af-
rican slavery, v/hich still exists in these
United States, and do most earnestly re-

commend to the Yearly Conferences, Quar-
terly Meetings, and to those who have the

oversight of Districts and Circuits, to be
exceedingly cautious what persons they
admit to official stations in our church ; and
in the case of future admission to official

stations, to require such security of those
who hold slaves, for the emancipation of
them, immediately, or gradually, as the laws
of the States respectively, and the circum-
stances of the case will admit ; and we do
fully authorize all the Yearly Conferences
to make whatever regulation they judge
proper, in the present case, respecting the

admission of persons to official stations in

OTir church.
" 2. When any travelling preacher be-

comes an owner of a slave or slaves, by any
7neans, he shall forfeit his ministerial char-

acter in our church, unless he executes, if

it be practicable, a legal emancipation of

such slaves, conformably to the laws of the

State in which he lives.

" 3. No slaveholder shall be received
into societ}'-, till the preacher who has the

oversight of the Circuit, has spoken to him
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freely and faithfully upon the subject of
slavery.

"4», Every member of the society, who
sells a slave, shall immediately, after full

proof, be excluded from the society ; and if

any member of our society purchase a slave,

the ensuing Quarterly Ps^leeting shall deter-

mine on the number of years in which the

slave so purchased would work out the

price of his purchase. And the person so

purchasing, shall immediately after such
determination, execute a legal instrument
for the manumission of such slave, at the

expiration of the terra determined by the

Quarterly Meeting. And in default of his

executing such instrument of rnanvimission,

or on his refusal to submit his case to the

judgment of the Quarterly Meeting, such
Tnemher shall he excluded the society. Pro-
vided also, that in the case of a female
slave, it shall be inserted in the aforesaid

instrument of manumission, that all her
children who shall be born during the years
of her servitude, shall be free at the follow-

ing times, namely— every female child at

the age of tice7ity-one, and every male child

at the age of ttfenty-jive. Nevertheless, if

the member of our society, executing the

said instrument of manumission, judge it

proper, he may fix the times of manumis-
sion of the female slaves before mentioned,
at an earlier age than that which is pre-

scribed above.
" 5. The preachers and other members

of our society, are requested to consider
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the subject of negro slavery with deep at-

tention ; and that they impart to the Gen-
eral Conference, through the medium of

the Yearly Conferences, or otherwise, any
important thoughts upon the subject, that

the Conference may h.a.ve full light^ in order

to take further steps towards the eradicating

this enormous evil from that part of the

church of God to which they are con-

nected.
" 6. The Annual Conferences are di-

rected to draw up addresses for the gradual
emancipation of the slaves, to the legisla-

tures of those States, in which no general

laws have been passed for that purpose.

—

These addresses shall urge in the most
respectful, but pointed manner, the neces-

sity of a law for the gradual emancipation
of the slaves

;
proper Committees shall be

appointed, by the Annual Conferences, out
of the most respectable of our friends, for

the conducting of the business ; and the

Presiding Eiders^ Elders, Deacons, and
Travelling Preachers, shall procure as many
proper signatures as possible to the address-

es ; and give all the assistance in their

power, in every respect, to aid the commit-
tees, and to further this blessed undertaking.

Let this be continued from year to
YEAR, till the DESIRED END BE ACCOM-
PLISHED."
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PART III.

THE M. E. CHURCH PRO-SLAVERT.

Q,. At what period do you date the com-
mencement of the retrograde march of the

M. E. Church in regard to slavery ?

A. The M. E. Church has evidently been
progressing backwards from the year 1800,
though the first retrograde step was taken

in 1792, in the alteration which then took
place in the General Rule, leaving out the

words " bodies and souls," &c., as will be
seen from what follows.

Rev. Robert Emory in his History of the

Discipline, informs us that he finds the fol-

lowing in

1789. " The buying or selling the bodies
and souls of men, women or children with
an intention to enslave them."

1792. It reads, " The buying or selling

of men, women or children, with an inten-

tion to enslave them."
1808. It reads, " The buying and selling

of men, women and children," &c. For
this alteration no authority is found in the

journal of the General Conference.

An important admission this ! If and
was put in the place of or by mistake,

which is hardly possible, how is the leav-
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ing- out of BODIES A^^D SOULS in the origi-

nal rule, to be accounted for? Let the

friends of the church account for these

changes as they may; we have positive

proof before our eyes, that the rule has

been chancred twice since the church was
orofanized ; and this rule being a part of

the constitution of the church, the consti-

tution of the church has been changed
twice.

And the following, from a letter recently

published in the Pittsburg Christian Advo-
cate, by Rev. Mr. Drummond, is not less

important.
" If we take the action of the General

Conference, as a true index of the anti-

slavery feeling and zeal of the church, I

think it is apparent, that these have been
considerably diminished since the year
1800."

Now I would inquire, what becomes of

the declaration of the Bishops, made in

their address to the late General Confer-

ence, that the "general rule on slavery"
" has stood from the beginning, unchan-
ged .^

"

These changes have greatly altered the

character of the rule. The original rule

made the crime of slavetrading in the M.
E. Church what the spirit of inspiration

made it in mystic Babylon—trading in

souls of men. When the change was
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made from bodies and souls of men, women
and children, to men, women or children, the

idea of selling- and buying the immortal

part was not so clearly expressed, and the

Babylonish character of the church was
not so fully and clearly acknowledged.
Here was a gain on the part of slavery.

Though buying men, women or children

was buying the bodies and souls of these

persons, the language was smoothed down,
and no longer calculated to shock the

moral feelings so violently. But when and
was substituted for or, the whole meaning
of the rule became changed. Previous ta

this, the buying or selling a man, woman
or child—any human being—was a viola-

tion of the rule ; but not so now. It takes

six things to violate the rule as it now
stands. 1. Buying a man, (or men.) 2.

Buying a woman, (or women.) 3. Buying
a child, (or children.) 4. Selling a man,
(or men.) 5. Selling a woman, (or women.)
6. .Selling a child, (or children.) Mark,
it is the buying and selling all these per-

sons which it forbids, not buying or selling

any one class of them, or anyone of either

class, nor yet buyinof and selling any one
class, or any one of either class, but buy-
ing AND selling, at least, one of each class.

Q. In what manner was the strongf chap-
ter on slavery which was completed in the

year ISOO, consisting of the six paragraphs
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above mentioned, chang-ed to what the M.
E. Discipline now contains ?

Answer.— 1804. The paragraphs about
considering the subject, and petitions to the

legislatures (namely, No. 4 of 1796 and No.
6 of 1800) were struck out.

1808. Paragraphs 2 and 3 of 1796 struck
out, and the following substituted :

" 3. The General Conference authorizes

each annual conference to form their own
regulations relative to buying and selling

slaves."

This was struck out in 1820, and the last

three paragraphs of our section on slavery,

p. 196 of Dis., were added.

And yet the Western Christian Advo-
cate, of December 8th, 1837, says, " our

readers should know that our church has
neither g^iven up nor modified ant of her

strong Scriptural doctrines, OR REGULA-
TIONS, on the subject of slavery^ And
Dr. Banofs, in the Christian Advocate, of
January 29, 1833, said the Methodist Epis-

copal Church "has always held one unde-
viating language in opposition to slavery.

^^

One of two conclusions must be come to:

Dr.'s Elliot and Bangs are either ignorant

of the history of their church's connection
with slavery, or are dishonest enough to

practice deception on their readers, by
affirming what they know is not true."

From 1820 to 1835 the church appears to
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have been in a profound sleep ; and when
she awoke it was only to oppose all anti-

slavery measures. Coke and Asbury were
dead, and the old Methodist preachers had
learned better than to preach against slav-

ery.

The church since 1820 has borne no
testimony against slavery, except what is

contained in the mutilated general rule

;

and even this is admitted to be a dead let-

ter in the South. The section on slavery

in the latter part of the Discipline many
Episcopal Methodists contend is not in

opposition^ but mfavor of slavery.

Q,. Have you evidence of this fact?

A. Yes.

Q,. Will you give me a specimen ?

A, Yes. The Rev. Henry W. Adams,
agent of the Wesleyan University, in a
speech delivered a few weeks since in an
Episcopal Methodist Convention in Ran-
dolph, Vt., and which he has since furnish-

ed for Zion's Herald, holds the following

language :

—

' The section on slavery in the Discipline

does, to say the least, tolerate slavery in the

M. E. Church. That section says, (see

Dis. p. 193,) " We declare that we are as

much as ever convinced of the great evil

of slavery ; therefore no slaveholder shall

be eligible to any official station in our

church hereafter, where the laws of the
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State in which he lives luill admit of eman-
cipation, and permit the liberated slave to

enjoy freedom." Now this article estab-

lishes two things. (1.) That slaveholders

may be private members in the M. E.

Church with impunity. (2dly.) That such
private members may hold official stations,

provided "the laws of the State in which
they live will" not "admit of emancipa-
tion, and permit tlie liberated slave to en-

joy freedom." That the first of these con-

cessions is true is obvious from the phrase-

ology of the section. It says that "No
slaveholder shall be eligible to any official

station in our church," &c. It does ni)t

say "no slaveholder shall be" a member
of the M. E. Church, but only that he shall

not be an official member, except under
certain circumstances.

'Thus the article tolerates all private mem-
bers in slaveholding, without rebuke. And
that it tolerates all these private slavehold-

ing members of the church in officiaJ sta-

tions, is very clear from the fact that their

ineligibility lo such official stations is con-

ditional on impossible circumstances. It

is well known that the laws of the slave-

holding States will not " admit of emanci-
pation and permit the liberated slave to

enjoy freedom." And when this is not the

case, all private slaveholding members
may be eligible to official stations in the
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church. So the section not only tolerates

slaveholding in private members, but also

constructively in official. The penalty

therefore which this article denounces
against official slaveholding; members is all

a humbug. It is rendered null and void
by circumstances. It is only solemn farce*

The section commences by denouncing
slavery as a "great evil." Then because
it is a " great evil," the section provides

that all private members may practice it

without molestation, and that all official

members shall be tremendously punished
with, constructive liberty to practice it un-
harmed also! Hence multitudes of official

members in the M. E. Church, at the South,

are now being most cruelly punished for

the crime of slaveholding, with perfect lib-

erty to hold as many slaves as they please^

unrehuked. This is the terrible penalty

official slaveholders have to suffi^r.

'Again, this section tolerates slavehold-

ing in the M. E. Church, in the language
of the following clause: " When any trav-

elling preacher becomes the owner of a

slave or slaves, by any means, he shall

forfeit his ministerial character in our
church, unle.-s he executes, if it be practi-

cable, a legal emancipation of such slaves,

conformably to the laws of the Stat-^^ in

which he lives." (See Dis. p. ]96.) Now
the foregoing language plainly teaches

3
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that the very worst consequence which
ean happen to a travellinof minister who
holds slaves, is to give up his "ministerial

character," and fall back into the private

rank&. He cannot be expelled. This is

the very heaviest penally he can suffer.

But probably no slaveholdino- minister of
the M. E. Church ever received this hum-
bug penalty. At any rate, it is not a com-
mon thing. No, for the very penalty itself^

if penalty it deserves to be called, is ren-

dered perfectly nugatory by the concomi-
tant provisions.. The rule alleges that a
slaveholding minister "shall forfeit his

ministerial character in our church, unless

he execute, if it be practicable, a legal

emancipation of such slaves." All such
ministers have to do, under this tolerating

rule, is to affirm the impracticability of
emancipation, and the rule becomes their

safeguard. It protects them in the business.'

So f^ir then as the Discipline is concern-
ed, it has been for the last thirty or forty

years pro-slavery in ene part, and a dead
letter in the other.

Q,. Well, what has been the usage of the

©hurch?
A. I can scarcely say she had any usage

from 1800 to 1836, except it were to sub-

mit in silence to the rapidly increasing en-

eroachments of slavery, baptizing and or-

daimag the " domestic institutions " con^-
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tinually. But for the last eight year?, her

usage has been known and read of all

men.
Q,. This is the very point 1 have been

aiming at ; will you give me some facts

touching his business ?

A. Yes; but I hardly know where to

begin.

Q. Well, how did the abolition move-
ment in the M. E. Church originate ?

A. In the latter end of the year 1834, a
number of ministers, members of the New
England and New Hampshire Conferences,

addressed their brethren in the ministry of
these two conferences, in an able Appeal,
which was published the fore part of Jan.,

3835, in Zion's Herald Extra. This drew
forth a long reply called the " Counter
Appeal," signed by W. Fisk, D. D. Whe-
don, John Lindsey, Jacob Sanborn, H. H.
White, H. S. Ramsdell, Abel Stevens, and
I believe one other. This document was
judged to contain pro-slavery sentiments,

and it was critically examined by the au-

thors of the Appeal, April 22, 1835. About
the time the first Appeal was written, and
before it was published, another member
of the New England Conference com-
menced a series of essays in Zion's Herald
on the subject of slavery. The whole sub-

ject of slavery and abolition was discussed

in Zion's Herald for several months, by O.
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Scott and others on one side, and W. Fisk
and D. D. VVhedon on the other ; and so

rapidly did anti-slavery sentiments spread

and prevail, that within six months, a ma-
jority of the New England and New
Hampshire Conferences were converted to

the doctrine of immediate abolition ; and
in June, 1835, an anti-slavery delegation

from both conferences was secured to the

General Conference, with the exception of

a single delegate

!

The General Conference assembled at

Cincinnati the ensuing May. It consisted

of about 150 members. All except 17
were either slaveholders or anti-abolition-

ists. Of these seventeen, nine were from
New Hampshire, six from New England,
one from Maine, and one from Pittsburg.

At this Conference commenced what
may be emphatically termed, the modern
pro-slavery measures of the M. E. Church;
or in other words, " the reign of terror! '*

Q. Will you glance at some of the pro-

slavery measures adopted at the General
Conference of 1836 ?

A. Yes. An Anti-Slavery Society had
been formed there a year or two before.

A meeting of the society was appointed
for the evening of the 10th of May, to

which the abolitionists attending the con-
ference as delegates were invited. Of
those who attended, two of them made re-
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marks suitable to the occasion. On the

12th of May, Rev. S. G. Roszell presented

in the Conference the following preamble
and resolutions:

—

" Whereas, great excitement has per-

vaded this country on the subject of mod-
ern abolitionism, which is reported to have
been increased in this city by the unjusti-

fiable conduct of two members of the Gen-
eral Conference, in lecturing upon, and in

favor of that agitating topic ; and whereas,
such a course on the part of any of its

members is calculated to bring upon this

body the suspicion and distrust of the com-
munity, and misrepresent its sentiments in

regard to the point at issue; and whereas,

in this aspect of the case, a due regard for

its own character, as well as a just concern
for the interests of the church confided to

its care, demand a full, decided and une-

quivocal expression of the views of the

General Conference in the premises—
Therefore,

1. Resolved,

—

" By the delegates of the annual Confe-
rence in General Conference assembled,
that they disapprove in the most unqualified
sense, the conduct of the two members of
the General Conference, who are reported
to have lectured in this city recently, upon,
and in favor of, modern abolitionism,"
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2. Resolved,

—

" By the delegates of the Annual Confe-
rences in General Conference assembled,
that they are decidedly opposed to modern
abolitionism, and wholly disclaim any right,

wish, or intention, to interfere in the civil

and political relation between master and
slave, as it exists in the slave-holding States

of this Union."

The preamble and resolutions were
adopted—the first resolution by 122 to 11,

the last by 120 to 14.

A member of the General Conference
moved to amend the last resolution by in-

corporating a sentiment of the Discipline

on this wise : that though " we are as much
as ever convinced of the great evil of sla-

very," yet we are decidedly opposed to

modern abolitionism, &c. This amend-
ment was in the very language of the Dis-

cipline ; and though the very sentence which
would have contained it, would have con-

demned abolitionism, yet such was the

pro-slavery character of the General Con-
ference, that they would not say, as the

Discipline had always said, that slavery

was an ''evil" !

Q,. Of what other pro-slavery act was
that General Conference guilty ^

A, They refused to publish the address
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of the Enorlish Wesleyan Conference, ^be-

cause it alluded to slavery.

Q. Did that General Conference put
forth a Pastoral Address to the M. EL

Church?
A. Yes,

Q,. What advice did it contain on the
subject of slavery ?

A. It exhorted Methodists to abstain

from all "abolition movements and associ-

ations, and to refrain from patronizing a,nj

of their publications," &c.
They further said: "From every view

of the subject which we have been able to

take, and from the most calm and dispas-

sionate survey of the whole ground, we
have come to the conclusion, that the only
safe, scriptural, and prudent way for us,

both as ministers and people to take, is,

WHOLLY TO REFK-ALN from this agi^

tating subject," &c.

Q,. Have the principles and feelings af

the General Conference been carried out

in any of the annual conferences ?

Yes.
The Ohio Annual Conference had a

short time before

Resolved,

—

" 1. That we deeply regret the proceed-
ings of the abolitionists, and Anti-Slavery
Societies in the free States, and the conse-
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quent excitement produced thereby in the
slave States ; that we, as a Conference, dis-

claim all connection and co-operation with,
or belief in the same ; and that we hereby
recommend to our junior preachers, local

brethren, and private members within our
bounds, to abstain from any connection with
them, or participation of their acts in the

premises whatever."

Resolved,

—

" 2. That those brethren and citizens of
the North, who resist the abolition move-
ments with firmness and moderation, are
the true friends to the church, to the slaves
of the South, and to the constitution of our
common country," &c.

The New York Annual Conference met
in June, 1836, and

Resolved,

—

" 1. That this conference fully concur in

the advice of the late General Conference,
as expressed in their Pastoral Address."

Resolved,

—

" 2. That we disapprove of the members
of this conference patronizing, or in any
way giving countenance to a paper called
* Zion's Watchman,' because in our opinion,
it tends to disturb the peace and harmonj-
of the body, by sowing dissensions in the
church."
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Resolved,

—

" 3. That although we could not con-
demn any man, or withhold our suffrages

from him on account of his opinions merely
in reference to abolitionism, yet we are de-

cidedly of the opinion that none ought to

be elected to the office of a deacon, or elder,

in our church, unless he give a pledge to

the conference, that he will refrain from
agitating the church with discussions on
this subject, and the more especially as the
one promises, ' reverently to obey them to

whom the charge and government over him
is committed, following with a glad mind
and will, their godly admonitions '

: and
the other with equal solemnity promises, to
' maintain and set forward, as much as lieth

in him, quietness, peace, and love among
all Christian people, and especially among
them that are, or shall be committed to his

charge.'
"

Jn 1838, the same Conference

Resolved,

—

" As the sense of this conference, that

any of its members, or probationers, who
shall patronize Zion's Watchman, either by
writing in commendation of its character,

by circulating it, recommending it to our
people, or procuring subscribers, or by col-

lecting or remitting moneys, shall be deemed
guilty of indiscretion, and dealt with ac-

cordingly."
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In the year 1837, the Baltimore Confer-

ence passed the following resolution :

" That in all cases of administration un-
der the general rule, in reference to buying
and selling men, women and children, &c.,

it be and hereby is recommended to all com-
mittees, as the sense of this Conference, that

said rule be taken, construed and understood,

so as not to make the guilt or innocence of
the accused to depend on the simple fact of
PURCHASE or SALE of any such slave or

slaves, but upon the attendant circumstayices

of cruelty, injustice or inhumanity, on the

one hand, or those of kind purposes or good
intentions, on the other, under v/hich the

transactions shall have been perpetuated
;

and further, it is recommended that, in all

such cases, the charge be brought forward
immediately, and the circumstances be ad-

duced as specifications under that charge."

This resolution takes the ground openly,

that slaves may be bought and sold without

guilt ; and not only so, but with kind pur-
poses and good intentions. The guilt or

innocence does not, in the judgment of the

Baltimore Conference, depend on " the

simple fact of purchase or sale," (mark this,)

but on the circumstances ; hence the charge
is not to be brought for the violation of the
" »-u/e," but for immorality ; and the fact

that a slave was bought or sold, is not to be

brought as a specification to sustain tlie
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charge of immorality, but the circumstan-

ces. Then there are circumstances in

which it would be right, kind and good, to

sell or buy slaves, and in which it would
be wronf^, cruel and unjust so to do. The
circumstances are to make out the guilt in

a case of administration under this rule,

the "general rule," not the fact ofWe or

purchase; hence the rule does not forbid

sale or purchase.

The General Conference of 1840 ap-

proved of the journals of the Baltimore
Conference with this resolution in them

—

approved of them, this resolution and all
;

consequently approved of it, and thus made
it their own ; henco the doctrine of the

Baltimore Conference, that the •' general
rule " is not to " be taken, construed, or

understood," so to convict a person of guilt.

&c., for the simple ^^ purchase or sale" of
slaves, is the doctrine of the General Con-
ference— the doctrine of the whole
church ; so that, allowing the Baltimore
Conference to judge—the General Conier-

ence to determine, the constitution of the

church has been changed to favor the
slave trade, trading in slaves, buying and
selling them, than which nothing can be
plainer.

The Georgia Conference, in 1837, pass-

ed the following resolutions, it is said,

unanimously ;—
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" Whereas there is a clause in the Disci-

pline of our Church which states that we
are as much as ever convinced of the great

evil of slavery ; and whereas the said clause

has been perverted by some, and used in

such a manner as to produce the impression

that the Methodist Episcopal Church be-

lieved slavery to be a moral evil.,

" Therefore, Resolved, That it is the

sense of the Georgia Annual Conference,

that slavery, as it exists in the United
States, is not a moral evil.

" Resolved, That we view slavery as a

civil and domestic institution, and one with

which, as ministers of Christ, we have
nothing to do, further than to ameliorate

the condition of the slave, by endeavoring
to impart to him and his master the benign
influences of the religion of Christ, and
aiding both on their way to heaven.

" On motion, it was Resolved, unaniviovs-

ly. That the Georgia Annual Conference
regard with feelings of profound respect

and approbation the dignified course pur-

sued by our several superintendents or

bishops in suppressing the attempts that

have been made by various individuals to

get up and protract an excitement in the

churches and country on the subject of

abolitionism.

" Resolved, further. That they shall have
our cordial and zealous support in sustain-
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ing them in the ground they have taken.

—

[Extract from the Minutes.]

" Thomas C. Benning, Secretary."

On the above resolutions the Christian

Guardian, a Methodist paper published in

Canada, made the follovi^ing sensible re-

marks :

" Alas ! Alas ! ' You that have tears,

prepare to shed them 7iow.'

" Sainted spirit of the venerable Wesley !

Could shame and anger disturb thy deep
and holy tranquillity, this would call them
into exercise ! If for aught thou couldst

wish to revisit this ' world of grief and sin,'

it would surely be to erase from the records

of Methodism so foul a blot upon the char-
acter of the system w^hich claims thee as

its founder ; or to inscribe beneath it, in

emblazoned capitals, thy firm protest.

—

Gladly wouldst thou, with Heaven's per-

mission, have recorded, in a ' hand-writing
upon the wall ' of that conference room,
thy unchanged belief of the true character
of ' American Slavery, the vilest that ever

saw the sun.' But ' if they hear not Moses
and the prophets, neither will they be per-

suaded, tho2igh one rose from the dead.'
"

On the 18th of January, 1838, Dr. Ca-
pers introduced into the South Carolina

Conference the following preamble and
resolutions :

—
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" Whereas, we hold that the subject of

slavery in these United States is not one
proper for the action of the church, but is

exclusively appropriate to the civil author-

ities,— therefore,

" Resolved, That this conference will not
intermeddle with it, farther than to express
our regret that it has ever been introduced,

in any form, into any one of the judicatures

of the church.

" Brother Martin accepted the substitute.
" Brother Betts asked whether the sub-

stitute was intended as implying that slav-

ery, as it exists among us, was not a vioral

evil ? He understood it as equivalent to such
a declaration.

" Brother Capers explained, that his in-

tention loas to convey that sentiment fully and
unequivocally ; and that he had chosen the

form of the substitute for the purpose, not
only of reproving some wrong doings at the

JVorth, but with reference also to the General
Conference. If slavery were a moral evil

(that is, sinful,) the church icould he hound
to take cognizance of it ; but our affirmation

is that it is not a matter for her jurisdiction,

but is exclusively appropriate to the civil

government, and of course not sinful.
" The preamble and resolution were then

adopted."

The General Conference has sanctioned
both these resolutions, and passed them
both, to all intents and purposes, by its act
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of approval. That body approved them
both, by a direct vote ; hence these reso-

lutions have become the resolutions of the

whole church. Mark this !

The Discipline requires (see p. 25) that

the journals containing the proceedings of

each Annual Conference be sent to the.

General Conference. The General Con-
ference appoints a committee of one from
each Annual Conference, to whom all the

Annual Conference journals are referred

for examination, and, if any thing be found
Anti-Methodistic, to report the same to the

General Conference, to be censured or

disposed of as that body may determine.

The General Conference of 1840 had the

journals of these conferences before them,

as also those of the other Annual Confer-

ferences. This committee made a report

dated June 1, 1840, in which the New
Hampshire, New England and Oneida
Conferences were censured by name, and
some others without naming them ; but

no complaint was whispered against the

Georgia or South Carolina Conferences.
While this report was under consideration,

Br. Dodge, of the Genesee Conference, of-

fered the following amendment: "Rev. J.

Dodge offered an amendment to the pre-

amble, condemnatory of the Georgia reso-

lution. He thought that, as the action of
several conferences had received animad-
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version, impartiality required that there

should be uniformity of treatment. He
therefore moved to amend the report by
adding, ' The action of the Georgia Con-
ference, in declaring that slavery, as it ex-

ists in these United States, is not a moral
evil, contradicts the sense of the general

rule and the tenth section of the Discipline

on the subject, and is therefore irregular.'"— Christian Advocate of June 12, 1840.

This amendment was laid on tlie table,

and the report of the committees approving

of the acts and doings of the Georgia and
South Carolina Conferences adopted by a

direct vote. The journals of the Georgia
Conference were approved by the General
Conference, in full view of this resolution

;

for Br. Dodge asked the conference to say

that it was " zVreg-w/a?-," and they would
not do even that much. The General Con-
ference approved of this resolution ; for

they approved the journals, of which it was
a part—the whole journals, without excep-
tion—and to approve of the whole is to ap-

prove of all the parts ; for the whole con-

tains all the parts. The conference was
asked to except to this part, and would not.

This makes the case still stronger. And
what is true of the Georgia (conference is

also true of that of South Carolina, and of

the Baltimore Conference, in the case we
have noticed of buying and selling slaves.
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The General Conference has said just

what these conferences said, by approving
and adopting what they said. The Gen-
eral Conference did say, in this case, that

slavery, as it exists, not in the M. E.

Church, but in the United States, is not a

moral evil ; and when the General Confer-

ence said it, the M. E. Church said it ; for

that conference is the mouth of the church.

This, all this is as clear as demonstration

can make any thing.
" Not a moral evil !

" In 1780, slavery

was " contrary to the laivs of God, man and
nature ;

" now, " not a moral evil !
" In

1784, it was a "crying evil," and any mem-
ber, in any part of the country, who " sold

a slave," was to be "immediately expell-

ed ; " now, " not a moral evil !
" In 1785,

it was held in the ''• deepest abkoiTence ;^'' in

1837, " not a moral evil!" It was still a

crying evil in 1801 ; and expulsion was the

penalty for selling a slave; but, in 1886,

the General Conference condemned aboli-

tion, but refused to condemn slavery:

therefore, in 1837, an Annual Conference
says that slavery " is not a moral evil !

"

Can you, brethren, believe the Georgia and
Baltimore Conferences would ever have
taken the ground they have, had it not been
for the doings of the General (conference?

Can you see how a Methodist Bishop could

possibly put such resolutions to the vote,, if

4
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a Bishop has a right in any case to decline

such business? Was that "disciplinary

business ? " " proper conference business ?"

In vie^v of all these facts, can you doubt
that the influence of the M. E. Church is

in favor of slavery ? For all this prostra-

tion of discipline, the General Conference
laid the foundation

!

The Georg-ia Conference evidently be-
lieve there are but two sides to this ques-

tion. They look upon opposition to aboli-

tion as sustainino- slavery. Hence their

¥ote of approbation to the Bishops for their

attempts to put down abolitionism ! The
very conference which says that slavery
"^is not a moral evil," resolves to sustnin
the Bishops in opposing abolition ! Will
they not be proud of such tokens of " ap-
probation " from such a source, and in such
a CONNECTION ? One resolution says slav-

ery "is not a moral evil," another pledges
the conference to sustain the " dignified

course " of the Bishops in " suppressing "

abolitionism

!

But to see a body of professed ministers

of Christ call that sum of all villariies,

(American slavery,) a "civil and domestic
institution!" How civil to rob human
beings of all their rights—to enslave the

image of God—to steal and enslave inno-

cent children ! If this is a civil institution,

1 hardly know where we should go to find
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a criminal institution ! All this passes

unreproved by the official organs of the

church

!

And now I ask, has not the spirit as

well as the practice of slavery increased

in the M. E. Church for the last fifty

years ? I can no more doubt this, than I

can doubt my existence. If any proposi-

tion can be established by facts, this can

be.

And is it not equally certain, that the in-

fluence of the M. E. Church has been for

some time past in favor of slavery ? I

cannot resist this conviction. I am mor-
ally certain that the M. E. Church is at

this time one of the "great props" of
slavery. A slaveholding ministry ! A
slaveholding church ! What inconsisten-

cy ! Do not many ministers and members
give their influence and example to what
the Bible calls, and Mr. Wesley considers,

man-stealing ?

Are there not Achans in the church, a
thousand times worse than Achan of old 1

He robbed God in temporal things ; she
has robbed him of his own image. She
has stolen, not a wedge of gold, a Ba-
bylonish garment and a few hundred
shekels of silver, but she has stolen human
heings, and made merchandize oi immortal
spirits ! And even in the North, she has
apologized for this iniquity, and connived
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at it, and attempted to cover it up with the

WORD OF God ! The highest ecclesiastical

tribunal of the Methodist Episcopal
Church has solemnly condemned the

course of all her ministers and members
who dare to plead the cause of the op-

pressed, while it has refused to breathe a

syllable against those who oppress and rob
God's intelligent creatures of their all I

It appears to me that the language of the

Prophet Ezekiel to ancient Tyre, is as

applicable to the M. E. Church as it was
to her.

" Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by
the multitude of thine iniquities, by the
iniquity of thy traffic ; therefore will 1

bring forth a fif..e from the midst of thee,
it shall DEVOUR thee, and I will bring thee
to ASHES upon the earth, in the sight of all

them that behold thee."'

—

Ezekiel xxviii.

The M. E. Church has " defiled" her
"sanctuaries" by the iniquity of her
" TRAFFIC." And does not the Almighty
now threaten to cast her off as profane,

and to destroy her ? Is not the portrait

of Tyre too true a likeness of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church ] If she does not

put away her iniquity, violence and mer-
chandize in the souls and bodies of men,
the days of her prosperity will soon be
numbered.

It may be said that slavery has always
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been in the church, and nevertheless it

has prospered. True ; but in the first

place the M. E. Church was organized

with the express understanding that sla-

very was not to be continued in it. Sec-

ondly, many of our fathers did all they

could to expel it from the church. But
thirdly, it may perhaps be said, that the

time of this ignorance God winked at : but

now commandeth he all Methodists, every

where, to repent. The truth is, our whole
country has been asleep on this subject.

Darkness has covered the whole land.

But now the light shineth.

The voice of warning has gone forth,

and the Church now sins at her peril.

Never till of late, has a Methodist minis-

ter dared to lift his voice ox pen in defence

of slavery ; but now, the manstealer and
robber finds apologists and defenders

among Methodist Episcopal preachers,

and that too in the Free States ! The
Church now refuses to speak out to the

world in the language of her Discipline
;

and she hedges up the w^ay of those who
dare to do so. The church is stained with
hlood, and haunted with the groans of
deathless spirits ! Surely, it is enough.
God's judgments will not always linger,

nor his justice forever sleep. She claims

the descendants of stolen human beings as

PROPERTY ! She makes slaves of the

purchase of the Redeemer's blood.
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Rev. Wm. Wiiians said, on the floor of

the. last General Conference, that he had
l)ecome a slaveholder from principle !

Q. Has not the M. E. Church persecut-

ed ''to the death" abolitionists, for the

eight years last past, for their anti-slavery

operations 1

A. Yes ; many members of the church
have been expelled— class-leaders, ex-

horters and local preachers have been dis-

franchised—young men have been refused

admission into conferences for no other

reason but their being active abolitionists.

Travelling preachers have been suspended,

and I believe, in some instances, expelled

for contumacy and insubordination in re-

lation to abolition. Presiding elders have
been removed from their districts for their

abolition measures, and bishops have gag-

ged annual conferences on the slave ques-

tion. The Discipline has been twice alter-

ed to effect the expulsion of the editor

of Zion's Watchman, and bishops have
exhorted Methodist trustees to close their

houses against Methodist anti-slavery

lectures. Several conferences have forced

their young men to pledge themselves that

they would not agitate the church with

discussions on the slave question, before

they could be ordained ; while no refor-

mation pledges have been required of men-
stealing ministers, as a condition of ordinal
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tion. That which, according- to Mr. Wes-
ley, is exactly on a level with manstealing-,

is, in the opinion of the church, a very
small matter compared with the shocking
abominations of abolitionism !

Q. Have prominent Episcopal Methodist

ministers. North and South, expressed
themselves favorably to slavery ?

A. Yes; Rev. N. Bangs, D. D., of
New York, has said

—

" It appears evident, that however much
the apostle caight have deprecated slavery
as it then existed throughout the Roman
empire, he did not feel it his duty, as an
ambassador of Christ, to disturb those re-

lations which subsisted between masters
and servants, by denouncing slavery as such

a mortal sin, that they could not be ser-

vants of Christ in such a relation."

Rev. E. D. Simms, Professor in Ran-
dolph Macon College, a Methodist Episco-

pal institution, said, in a treatise on Slave-

ry—
" These extracts fi-om holy v/rit une-

QUIVOCALLY ASSERT THE RIGHT OF PROPER-
TY IN SLAVES, together with the usual in-

cidents of that right ; such as the power of
acquisition and disposition in various ways,
according to municipal regulations. The
right to buy and sell, and to transmit to

children by way of inheritance, is clearly
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stated. The only restriction on the subject,

is in reference to the market^ in which
slaves or bondsmen were to be purchased.

^' Upon the whole, then, whether we con-

sult the Jewish polity, instituted by God
himself; or the uniform opinion and prac-

tice of mankind in all ages of the world; or

the injunctions of the New Testament and
the Moral Law ; we are brought to the

conclusion, that slavery is not immoral.
" Having established the point, that the

first African slaves were legally brought
into bondage, the right to detain their chil-

dren in bondage, follows as an indispensable

consequence.
" Thus we see, that the slavery which ex-

ists in America, w^duS founded in right.''''

Rev. Wilbur Fisk, D. D., late President
of the Wesleyan University in Connecticut,

said, in tlie Counter Appeal

—

" The relation of master and slave, may
and does, in many cases, exist under such,

circumstances, as free the master from
the just charo-e and guilt of immorality.
"1 Cor. vii. 20—23.
" This text seems mainly to enjoin and

sanction the fitting continuance of their pres-

ent social relations ; the freeman was to

remain free, and the slave, unless emanci-
pation should offer, was to remain a slave.

" The general rule of Christianity not
only permits, hut in supposable circumstan-
ces, enjoins a continuance of the master's
authority.
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" The New Testament enjoins obedience
upon the slave as an obligation due to a
present rightful authority."

Rev. Elijah Hedding, D. D., one of the

Methodist Bishops, has said in a published
address

:

" The right to hold a slave is founded on
this rule, ' Therefore, all things whatsoever
ye would that men should do to you, do ye
even so to them ; for this is the law and
the prophets.' "

—

Cli. Adv. and Jour. Oct.

20, 1837.

The Eev. William Winans, of Missis-

sippi, in the General Conference, in 1836,
said :

" He was not born in a slave State—he
was a Pennsylvanian by birth ; he had be-

come a slaveholder on principle." * * *

" It was important to the interests of slaves,

and in view of the question of slavery, that

there be Christians who were slaveholders.

Christian ministers should be slaveholders,

and diffused throughout the South. Yes,
sir, Presbyterians, Baptists, Methodists,
should be slaveholders :—yes, he repeated
it boldly—there should be members, and
deacons., and eldeks, and BISHOPS, too,

who were slaveholders."

The Rev. J. Early, of Virginia, on the
same occasion said :

" Sir,—We have no energy. But if a
majority of this conference have no energy
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•—not enough of it, to protect their own
honor from insult and degradation—be it

known, that there are in the conference
those who have— and who ought to be
BY THEMSELVES."

The Rev. J. H. Thornwell, at a public

meetinsT held in South Carolina, supported
the following resolutions :

" That slavery as it exists in the South is

no evil, and is consistent with the princi-

ples of revealed religion ; and that all

opposition to it arises from a misguided and
fiendish fanaticism, which we are bound to

resist in the very threshold.
" That all interference with this subject

by fanatics is a violation of our civil and
social rights—is unchristian and inhuman,
leading necessarily to anarchy and blood-

shed ; and that the instigators are murder-
ers and assassins."

The Rev. Mr. Crowder, of Virginia,

said on the floor of the General Confer-
ence, in 1840 :

" In its civil aspect, neither the general
government, or any other government,
ecclesiastical or civil, either directly or in-

directly, has a right to touch slavery. In
its ecclesiastical aspect,— we are bound by
the twenty-third article of our religion, to

submit to the civil regulations of the State
tinder which we live. In its moral aspect,

—slavery was not only countenanced, per-
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mitted, and regulated by the Bible, but it

was positively instituted by God himself
;

He had in so many words enjoined it."

The Rev. Georg-e W. Langhorne, of
North Carolina, thus writes to the editor

of Zion's Watchman, under date, June 25,
1836 :

" I, sir, would as soon be found in the
ranks of a banditti, as numbered with Ar-
thur Tappan and his wanton coadjutors.

Nothing is more appalling to my feelings

as a man, contrary to my principles as a
Christian, and repugnant to my soul as a
Tninister, than the insidious proceedings of
such men.

" If you have not resigned your creden-
tials as a minister of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, I really think that, as an honest

man, you should now do it. In your ordi-

nation vows you solemnly promised to be
obedient to those who have rule over you

;

and since they [the General Conference]
have spoken, and that distinctly, too, on
this subject, and disapprobate your conduct,

I conceive you are bound to submit to their

authority, or leave the church."

The Rev. J. C. Postell, in July, 1836,

delivered an address at a public meeting at

Orangeburgh Court-house, S. C, in which
he maintains,— 1. That slavery is a judi-

cial visitation, 2. That it is not a moral
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evil. 3. That it is supported by the Bi-

ble. He thus argues his second point

:

" It is not a moral evil. The fact that

slavery is of Divine appointment, would be

proof enough with the Christian, that it

could not be a moral evil. But when we
view the hordes of savage marauders and
human cannibals enslaved to lust and pas-

sion, and abandoned to idolatry and igno-

rance, to revolutionize them from such a

state, and enslave them where they may
have the gospel, and the privileges of
Christians ; so far from being a moral evil,

it is a merciful visitation. If slavery was
either the invention of man or a moral evil,

it is logical to conclude, the power to create

has the power to destroy. Why then has
it existed ? And why does it now exist

amidst all the power of legislation in state

and church, and the clamor of abolitionists ?

It is the Lord's doings, and marvellous in

OUR EYES : and had it not been done for the
best, God alone, who is able, long since

would have overruled it. It is by Divine
APPOINTMENT."

On that occasion the same Rev. g-entle-

man read a letter which he had addressed
to the Editor of Zion's Watchman—of
which the following are extracts :

" To La Roy Sunderland, &c.
" Did you calculate to misrepresent the

Methodist Discipline, and say it supported
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abolitionism, when the General Conference,
in their late resolutions, denounced it as a

lihel on truth. ' OA, full of all stibtlety,

thou child of the devil !
'—all liars, saith the

sacred volume, shall have their part in the
lake of fire and brimstone.

" I can only give one reason why you
have not been indicted for a libel :—The
law says, ' The greater the truth, the great-

er the libel :' and as your paper has no
such ingredient, it is construed but a small
matter. But if you desire to educate the

slaves, I will tell you how to raise the

money without editing Zion's Watchman :

you and old Arthur Tappan come out to the
South this winter, and they will raise one
hundred thousand dollars for you. New
Orleans itself will be pledged for it. De-
siring no further acquaintance with you,
and never expecting to see you but once in

time or eternity, that is at judgment, 1 sub-
scribe myself, the friend of the Bible, and
the opposer of Abolitionists.

" J. C. POSTELL,
" Orangeburgh, July 21st, 1836."

Similar extracts might be multiplied to

a great extent, but the above are sufScient.

Q. Have the slaveholders in the M. E,
Church threatened to divide the Church,
if they could not have a slaveholding

Bishop, and other matters to their liking?

A. Yes ; caucuses were held by the

slavehplders at the General Conference in
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1836, to consider the propriety of dividing

the Church ; and John Early said, on the

floor of that conference, that if they could

not be protected, it was " time they were
by themselves." Immediately after the

General Conference of 1836, several of its

members made a move for an ultimate

division of the Church. The following

extract is from a printed circular, which is

dated Richmond, Ya., July 30, 1836, and
signed by William A. Smith :

" General Conference and Slayery.
—This is a delicate and painful subject. It

is true, the Conference voted promptly
against the wild schemes of abolitionists

;

unfortunately, however, it is equally true

that a large majority voted on the princi-

ples of abolitionism in the election of Bisk-

ops,—thus favoring the unrighteous preju-

dices of abolitionists, and proscribing from
this highest office in the Church, men (ad-

mitted in private conversations to possess

superior qualifications to those appointed)
simply because of their connection with
slavery. Will the Southern Church submit
to this ? Can they, in justice to themselves,
submit to a continuance of this proscriptive

system ! They icill not ! — They cannot.

The general union of the Northern and
Southern Church, however desirable, can-

not be perpetuated at the price of proscrip-

tion. If the General Conference do not

recede from this position, / am free to de-
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dare to you, that I tcill on all suitable occa'

sions seek to establish a Southern General
Conference."

Now look at the following: extract from
an article published in the Virginia Confer-
ence Sentinel, of which Mr. Smith was
publisher. This article is signed, "A
Voice from Virginia." Here the General
Conference is charged with " gross dissim-

ulations !

"

" It was hoped, Mr. Editor, by the friends

ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church,through-
out the South, that the resolutions which
were adopted by the last General Confer-
ence, condemnatory of the principles and
conduct of the abolitionists, were indicative

of a determination on the part of the Meth-
odist ministry throughout the North, not to

interfere with the domestic institutions of
the South, but to avoid every thing which
might excite sectional jealousies, or tend to

interrupt the peace and liarmony of our
union. But alas, sir, before the adjourn-

ment of that body, palpable evidence was
given that those resolutions were gross dis-

simulations, and our fond hopes of una-
nimity and brotherly love were forced to

give place to the strong and obvious con-
viction, that PROSCRIPTION was the order of
the day.

" The election of bishops settled that

point beyond a reasonable doubt. No one
denied, that the most prominent candidate
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of the South for the Episcopate, was pos-

sessed of superior qualifications for the office

over two of those elected. But because he
was a slaveholder, this was " disqualifica-

tion'^ enough. It was in vain that the

southern members warned their northern
brethren that this was a spirit of proscrip-

tion, and that they could not submit. In-

sult is heaped upon injury, and they are

told in the language of the Pittsburgh editor,

that they should not " attempt to force

themselves as ambassadors of Christ upon
those who cannot receive them as such."

" We ask, Mr. Editor, and we do it seri-

ously, will our Southern Conferences send
delegates longer to an assembly where a

bigoted and reckless majority silence all

their appeals for justice and right, by their

fanatical clamors ; and even trample upon
their feelings as men and ministers, with
the utmost indifference ? We trust not !

—

We hope, sir, if delegates are sent again, it

will be to fix the boundary between nor-
thern fanaticism and southern rights. Such
sentiments as are held at the North, in re-

gard to us and our institutions, imperiously
demand that such a course should be pur-
sued."

In a letter to the editor of the Pittsburgh
Conference Journal, Mr. Smith disclaimed
the authorship of this plan, and said that it

was the plan of the whole South, entered

jiitp at the late General Conference, the
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evening of the day on which the bishops

were elected.—Not a word of reproof have

these brethren received from the M. E.
General Conference papers.

Q. Were there any threats thrown out

at the General Conference of 1840, in rela-

tion to a division of the Church ?

A. Yes ; while the proposition to re-

consider the black resolution (which had
been adopted a few days before) was under

consideration, the following sentiments

were expressed.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Few, of Georgia, the

mover of the original resolution :

" The rejection of negro testimony is

one of the necessary circumstances, under
which slaveholding ca,n exist ; indeed, it is

utterly impossible for it to exist without
it ; therefore it is not sinful to hold slaves

in the condition, and under the circumstan-

ces which they are held at the South, inas-

much as they can be held, under no other cir-

cumstances.* * Ifyou believe that slavehold-

ing is necessarily sinful, come out Vv'^ith the

abolitionists, and honestly say so. If you
believe that slaveholding is necessarily sin-

ful, you believe we are necessarily sinners :

and, if so, come out and honestly declare it,

and let us leave you.* * We want to know
distinctly, precisely, and honestly, the po-

sition which you take. We cannot be tam-
pered with by you any longer. We have

5
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had enough of it. We are tired of your
sickly sympathies.* * If you are not opposed
to the principles which it involves, unite

with us, like honest mcn^ and go home, and
boldly meet the consequences. We say

again, you are responsible for this state of

things ! for it is you who h?.ve driven us to

the alarming point, where we find our-

selves.* * You have made that resolution

absolutely necessary to the quiet of the

South ! But you now revoke that resolu-

tion ! and, you pass the Rubicon ! Let
me not be misunderstood. I say, yoit pass

the Rubicon ! If you revoke, you revoke
the principle which that resolution involves,

and you array the whole South against you,
and ive 7nust separate!

"

The Rev. William Winans, of INIissis-

sippi, (the same who was a delegate to the

General Conference in 1836 :)

" Repeal that resolution, and you pass the

Rubicon 1 Dear as union is, sir, there are

interests at stake in this question which are

dearer than 7/?iio?i.' - « ^ * I call heaven to

record against you this day, that if you re-

peal that resolution, you seal the damnation
of thousands of souls : I beseech you as

upon my knees not to do it."

The Rev. Sir. Collins, of Maryland,

"Admonished the conference, that the

moment they rescinded that resolution, they
passed the Rubicon. The fate of the con-

nexion was sealed."
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"The Rev. Wm. A.Smith, of Virginia,

" Agreed with the brother from Missis-

sippi, that there were interests involved in

this question dearer than union itself, how-
ever dear that might be . Southerners are not

prepared to commit their interests, much
less their consciences, to the holy keeping
of northern men. Conscience was involved

in this matter, and they could not be

coerced."

Rev. Nathan Bangs, D. D., of New
York. This gentleman did not propose to

divide the Church, but sacrifice the colored

population, and Silas Comfort to keep it

together. He said :

" We were on a snag, and he believed he
could help us off. He perceived a way to

get out of the difficulty, and proceeded to

read three resolutions, one of which went to

affirm the decision of the Missouri Confer-

ence in the Comfort case."

Rev. P. P. Sanford, of New York,
gave him a merited castigation, as follows :

" He was surprised at the course of Dr.
Bangs, who, when the Missouri case was
pending, retired without the bar, and thus
(lodged the question ; and when Dr. Few's
resolution was passed, he sat still in his

chair, and refused to do his duty, but now
he comes forward with a series of resolu-

tions entirely inconsistent with all the facts
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in the case, with the very benevolent inten-

tion to enlighten us on the subject 1 ! But
what does he say ? Why, he declares that

he believes that this conference ought to

affirm the decision of the Missouri confer-

ence in the case of Silas Comfort! And
what was that decision ? Why, that it is

mal-administration to admit the testimony
of a colored man in the trial of a white man !

So that Comfort was condemned, as ap-

pears from the journals of that conference,

solely for admitting the testimony of a

colored man! And Dr. Bangs is the man
who declares upon this floor, that that de-

cision ought to be affirmed by this confer-

ence ! ! He was perfectly astounded! "

Q. If the Southern " hot bloods " would
not submit to a reconsideration of the res-

olution in 1840, without a division, what
probability is there that matters will be
different in 1844?

A. None at all.

Q. Is there the least probability that

the Mack act will be rescinded in 1844,

without condition, qualification or substi-

tute 1

A. Not the least.

Q. Would not a majority of the Gen-
eral Conference prefer that the offensive

resolution should be rescinded ?

A. Quite likely ; but then they fear the

slaveholders ; and they vi^ill not dare to i
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touch that pro-slavery reg-ulation, if their

Southern overseers forbid it.

Q. Is not the pretence by the Methodist

Episcopal ministers, that the next General
Conference will do something capital in

favor of abolition, a piece of deception,

played off to keep the members in the

Church'?

A. I cannot view it in any other light.

Q. Of what particular pro-slavery

measures was ihe General Conference of

1840 guilty '?

A. 1. It was proved on the floor of the

General Conference, that the word " or
"

in the General Rule had been changed to

" and,^^ by carelessness or design, thus fa-

voring slavery. This Stephen G. Roszel

and Dr. Capers boldly asserted. No one

either did or could deny this. It was
proved that the word "or" was in the

Discipline since 1808 ; and since that time

the change could not have been constitu-

tionally made without going the round of

the annual conferences : but from the

records it appears that this had never been
done. And yet with all this plain, palpa-

ble evidence before them, they refused to

make the correction ! And why did they
do this] I know no other reason but their

love of slavery ; or, at least, their fear of

slaveholders.

A. 2. They refused, when their atten'
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tion was called to the subject, to take ex-

ceptions to the resolutions of the Georgia
and South Carolina Conferences, declaring

slavery not to be a moral evil ! And as

the General Conference approved the

journals of these conferences, with these

resolutions in them, they thereby endorsed
the doctrine which they contain. The
doctrine, therefore, that slavery is not a

moral evil, as it exists in the United States,

is the deliberate sentiment of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, in her collective

capacity.

A. 3. But to cap the climax of pro-

slaveryism, the General Conference passed

the following resolution.

" That it is inexpedient and unjustifia-
ble in any of our ministers to admit the tes-

timomj of COLOP^ED PERSONS against

a toldte jjcrson, in church trials, in those

States and Territories ivhere such testimony

is rejected in courts of law."

Here the rights and interests of the

membership of the Church are not only

cloven down, but the positive authority of

Jesus Christ is set asicl(?, and the unright-

eous laws of a slaveholding community
are made the measure of church privileges,

and the standard of ecclesiastical proceed-

ings. The Saviour has expressly com-
manded, in case of a trespassing brother,
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that the aggrieved person, after making an
unsuccessful attempt at reconciliation by
private means, shall " tell it to the church."

But a colored member of the M. E. Church,
however much he may be injured by his

loldie brother, cannot bring his case before

the church for redress, (unless through the

medium of ivlnte ivUnesses ;) for neither he
nor his colored associates may testify to

the facts in the case.

Q,. Have any of the Bishops refused to

put anti-slavery resolutions in any of the

Northern Conferences since the General
Conference of 1840 ?

A. Yes ; Bishop Waugh, at the New
England (Conference held in Springfield,

A] ass., in June, 1842, refused to put the

question for the adoption of the following

resolution, stating that it was too late in

the day to give his reasons for so doing.

" Resolved, That it is the solemn convic-
tion of the New England Annual Confer-
ence, that all slaveholding, that is, all recog-

nition of the right of property in htiman be-

ings, is contrary to the laws of nature and
religion, and ought therefore to be discour-

aged by ail wise and prudent means."

Q,. Did the Bishops make any objec-

tion to putting the resolutions in the (Geor-

gia and South Carolina Conferences, j2^<?/i-

fyi7ig slavery as it exists in the nation ?
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A. I believe not.

Q. And has the General Conference

approved of their administration since?

A. It has.

Q,. Is not the Church then responsible

in a double sense, for these villanous res-

olutions?

A. Yes.

Q,. From all these considerations, does

it not appear that the influence of the

Bishops is. and has been for years, decided-

ly in favor of slavery ?

A. Yes.

Q. And is not the influence of all the

General Conference papers in favor of

slaveholding, as it exists in the M. E.

Church ?

A. We know of no exception.

Q,. Is it slandering the Church then, to

say, that as a whole, she is pro-slavery to

the core ?

A. Not unless truth is slander.

Q,. Is there not as much proof that the

General Conference of the M. E. Church
is pro-slavery, as there is that the United
States Congress is pro-slavery ?

A. There certainly is.

Q,. Are not then those brethren who
come out from pro-slavery political parties,

in consequence of their corruption, and
still remain in a pro-slavery church, gross^

ly inconsistent % „
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A. They surely are; and it is strange

they don't perceive it. They are doubtless

blinded by bigotry and the love of sect.

Their eyes, however, are beginning to be

opened.

Q,. What is the least that ought to re-

concile Methodist Episcopal abolitionists

to remain in the church after the General

Conference of 1844 ?

A. 1. An unequivocal, unconditional,

and unqualified rescinding of the colured

testimony resolution.

A. 2. The passage of a resolution, by

the Gen. Conf., that slavery, as it exists in

the United iStates, is a moral evil. This

would counteract her tacit endorsement of

the doctrine that slavery is not a moral

evil.

A. 3. A re-affirmation of the doctrine of

the Church in 1785, in the following word&
" We do hold in the deepest abhorrence,

the practice of slavery, and shall notecase

to seek its destruction by all wise and pru-

dent means."
The two first are called for, to bring the

church back to where she stood four years

ago ; and the last is called for, that she

may retrace one of her many steps of back-

sliding in bygone years. Unless all this

is done, we do not see how any abolition-

ist can have the least hope of purifying

the Church. This is much less than ouglit
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to be done—less than the spirit of the a^'e

calls for. If all this were done, the Church
would still TOLERATE manstealing-, with

her present disciplinary regulations.

Therefore, we do not see hov/ abolitionists

could remain in the Church. But not more
than one of these three things will be done

;

and I do not believe so much as that will

be effected.

PART IV.

THE PUTY OF SECEDING FROM PRO-SLA-

VERY CHURCHES.

Q. Is it right to remain a member of a
church which tolerates slaveholding ?

A. No, unless it be right to hold com-
munion with manstealers—which are the

worst of all stealers.

Q,. But is there no difference between
lioldins: slaves and stealing them ?

A. Not according to Mr. Wesley, not

according to the Bible. Mr. Wesley says,
" Tijis equalhj concerns all slaveholders,

seeing men-buyers are exactly on a level

with mensfpalersJ'^ And the Bible says,

" If he be found in his hand, he shall surel}''

be put to death." Here the crime of hold-
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ing those in bondage who were originally-

stolen, is considered a crime of equal

enormity with that of the first thieves—

a

crime punishable (under the laws) with

Death !

Q. If the Golden Rule sanctions slave-

holding, does it not, if Wesley and the

Bible are correct, sanction mansiealing ?

A. Most certainly.

Q. If the Bibie sanctions manstealing,

must it not, by parity of reasoning,

sanction sheep-stealing, horse-stealing,

and, indeed, all other crimes ?

A. I see no way to avoid such a con-

clusion.

If it be right to retain a connection

with a church which tolerates slavehold-

ing, then it must follow that we are at

liberty to remain in fellowship with any
other class of sinners, or persons who com-
mit any other sin. Slavery involves al-

most every other crime : it is the embodi-

ment of the most frightful crimes that fall

under the ban of the divine law, and if it

can be admitted into the Church, with the

dark cloud of guilt, the deep and wude
channels of corruption, and the bitter and
overflowing waters of human misery,

which follow in its train, there is no crime

this side of Pandemonium itself, which can

be excluded from the Ctiurch of Christ,

by the laws which he has enacted for the
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g-overnment of the same. If this sin, when
tolerated in the Church, does not make
secession a duty, no other sin, nor all

other sins combined, can make secession
a duty ; and we are driven upon the fear-

ful consequence that we are at liberty, as
Christian?, to remain in, and support a
church which tolerates every sin that has
ever been committed in this fallen and
corrupt world. Is not this an entire abo-
lition of the Church itself? When the
Church spreads her fold so wide as to en-
close sinners, she loses her identity, and
her distinctive character is merged in the
common character of the world. If the
toleration of slavery in the Church does
not make secession a duty, the existence
of drunkenness, fornication, adultery, rob-
bery and theft, would not make secession
a duty; and yet not a man can be found
who dare say he would remain in a Church
after it had repeatedly and publicly refus-
ed to make rules for the expulsion of
persons notoriously guilty of these latter
crimes. By their own decision, then, in
relation to other sins, are abolitionists
bound to secede from all pro-slavery
churches.

Q. On what principle then, can profes-
sors of religion remain in connection with
a church Avhich tolerates, as a ehurchj
slaveholding- ?
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A. Only on the principle of ignorance,

bigotry, or moral dereliction. A principle

this, little better than that which led the

Jews to crucify the Saviour, and Saul to

persecute the Christians. The latter veri-

ly thought he was doing God service.

The same principle that requires us to

expel a corrupt individual, must require us

to withdraw ourselves from the association,

when a majority are equally corrupt, ren-

dering their expulsion impossible. Now,
it is too plain to be denied, that a majority

of the M. E. Church, and several other

religious denominations, do tolerate slave-

holders in the church ; the minority, there-

fore, not having it in their power to separ-

ate themselves from the corruption of

slaveholding, by expelling the corrupt

party, are bound to effect such separation

by seceding themselves from the corrupt

body. If it be wrong to remain in church
relation with a corrupt individual, which
must be true if the church is bound to ex-

pel corrupt individuals, it cannot be right

to remain in church relation with a greater

number of individuals that are equally

corrupt. The duty of expulsion rests

upon the obligation to separate ourselves

from sinners, and as this obligation cannot
be lessened by increasing the number of

the corrupt to a majority, it follows beyond
the power of contradiction, that when a
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majority of any religions community be-

come guilty of what ought to exclude an
individual, the minority are under obliga-

tion to secede ; and as slaveholding is a

crime for which persons ought to be ex-

cluded from the Christian Church, it fol-

lows, by an irresistible conclusion, that all

true and honest abolitionists are bound to

secede from their respective churches,

which have made themselves answerable
for slaveholding within their pale.

Q. How does it appear that to admit
slaveholders is to lend our influence to

support slavery ?

A. To admit slaveholders to the Church,
is to say that slaveholding is, in the opinion

of the Church, consistent with the princi-

ples and obligations of Christianity ; hence,

the church that admits slaveholders to her

communion, gives the influence of the

Christianity she professes, to support sla-

very. The influence of the whole church
which is lent to the support of slavery, by
admitting slaveholders to her communion,
is made up of the influence of each indi-

vidual who belongs to and sustains the

church ; therefore, every individual that be-

longs to and supports a church that tolerates

slavery, lends his influence to support sla-

very.

Q. Does the Bible require us to secede

from a church tolerating slavery ?
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A. God, by express command, requires

us to come out from all religious associ-

ations ill fellowship with sinners.

Matt, xviii. 17. " Let him be unto thee

as an heathen man and a publican." This

is a universal rule, applicable to all offen-

ces ; and hence it is applicable to the of-

[
fence of slaveholding.

1. It is not to be regarded as merely
conferring a privilege, or as informing us

i what we may do, but it is to be viewed in

i
the light of a command, imposing an ob-

: ligation which binds us in the case. To
treat such persons as the text describes in

j

any other way than as heathen, is to vio-

!
late the law of Christ.

i
2. To comply with this command, and

treat slaveholders as we would treat a

heathen man, we must withdraw from
those churches which admit them to fel-

lowship. We would not belong to a

church that admitted heathen to member-
ship and communion ; and as we are bound
to treat slaveholders as we would treat a

heathen man, we must be bound to retire

from the church where they are admitted

and fellowshipped.

Now, let us inquire what relation hea-

thens and publicans sustained to the wor-
shippers of the true God, in the days of

our Saviour's incarnation, and what rela-

tion have they even at this day 1 Were
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heathen and open sinners permitted to

mingle in the worship of the Ahtiight}^ ?

Xo, verily. Are they now permitted to

sit at the holy communion, to be members
of churches, church sessions, presbyteries,

conference, synods, conventions, or gen-

eral assemblies ? These persons had no

sort of religious connection with the wor-
shippers of the true God, than which noth-

ing is susceptible of clearer proof. We
do not suppose that any have hardihood

enoug-h to deny the correctness of this po-

sition. Now, as the worshippers of Jelio-

vah had no religious connection whatever

—

were not allowed to have any, with hea-

then men, neither are Christians to have
any with impenitent, trespassing brethreii.

And tliis is the sense in which we are to

withdraw from pro-slavery brethren. The
direction of the Saviour, in this place,

means that we dissolve all religious con-

nection with disorderly persons, and it

means nothing else. This would fix the

meaning of the text, if there were not an-

other passage to the same import in the

Bible ; for, whatever is plainly, positively,

and undeniably taught by any ojie text of

Scripture, is true and of Divine authority
;

for the Scriptures contain a harmony of

truth. They never contradict themselves.

But this passage does not stand alone."
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1 Cor. V. 5. "But now I have written

'.into yon, not to keep coinpany, if any man
that is called a brotlier, he a ibrnicutor, or

covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or ii

drunkard, or an extortioner: with s;ucii an

one, no, r.ot to eat." On this text it may
be remai-ived,

1. Tliat any one of the offences named
hriniis the otfendcr within its intent and
meanino-.

2. Every slavejioldor comes within the

meanin<r of the text. It not only inctudes

all open sinners, as a g-eneral rnlc,iHit it

epecilically includes the sin of slavehold-

ing". Covctousjicsis and extortion are clear-

ly amonpi' tiie attributes of slavery, and the,

text forbids us to keep compiuiy and eat

with those who practise th.ese.

3. Keepini!' company and eating- with men
in the se.nse of the text, cannot he supposed

to mean more than ChrisUnn fell<noship^ or

belonginor to the same church with them,

therefore the text clearly forbids \m to be-

long- to the same church with slaveholders
;

and hence, wlien a majority of the church
persists in retaining slaveholders, seces-

sion is the only way left of obeying this

command of God.
Here is a plain and positive command

not to eat with certain persons—disorderly

persons. But ivliat are we not to eat with

fhem ?—a common meal or the feast of qu-
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leavened bread? It must be the one or

the other, as there is no other kind of eat-

ing allowed to Christians. If we say, we
are not to eat ordinary food with these

characters, and that the text does not for-

bid eating the Lord's Supper with them,
we require more care as to whom we
would sit at table with in a public inn than

at the communion of the body and blood of

Christ. And this is not all. We would
have to make inquiry every time w^e might
go to eat, to see if any such persons were
at the table, and if there should be, we
w^ould not dare to eat. if the offender was
a Christian by profession. This argument
maintains that we may go to the holy com-
munion with men that we dare not eat an
ordinary meal with. My object is not to

prove that we are not forbidden to eat

common food with these persons, but that

we are positively forbidden to eat the

Lord's supper with them. That this is

the meanmg of the prohibition, is plain,

from the 8th verse, which says, " There-
fore let us keep the feast, not with old

leaven, neither with the leaven of malice

and wickedness, but with the unleavened
bread of sincerity and truth. '^ Here the

apostle gives direction how to keep " the

feast of unleavened bread,'"—the feast kept

with "unleavened bread." We know of

no feasts kept with unleavened bread but
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the passover, under the law, and the eucha-

rist under the gospel. And the apostle

was not repfulainigJewish rights at Corinth,

but gospel ordinances : hence he is speak-

ing of the Lord's supper, and prohibits, in

the most positive manner, eating it with

fornicators, &c. Here we have more light

on the command of the text ; to withdraw

from disorderly brethren is not to take the

sacrament of the supper with them, or

this is implied in withdrawing from them.

But mau}^ take the ground that we have

no concern as to who goes to the commu-
nion table, so we are right ourselves. We
may take the fornicator, the thief, the

idolater, or the slaveholder, all clotted

with human gore, by the arm, and go to

the holy communion, and there, in the

nearest visible appToach we can make to

Christen earth, hold the closest communion

with these characters that can be held out

^of heaven. A minister in high standing,

*in one of the pro-slavery churches of this

land, said not long since, that he would go

to the communion with the devil. But

this is not the doctrine of the New Tes-

tament. If I have not misapplied this text,

and I will thank any who will prove that

I have, Christians are forbidden to eat

the Lord's supper with any but those who
give scripture evidence of piety.
"
2 Cor. vi. 17. " Wherefore come out
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from among- them and be ye separate,

saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean

thing, and I will receive you." This is a

command to Christians to come out from

all association with the morally unclean

and polluted, and as slavery is as great a

sin, and as deeply polluting as the idolatry

of the Corinthians, it is as binding on us

to come out from church fellowship with

slaveholders, as it was in the days of the

apostle, to come out from their heathen

countrymen. It is a general rule, appli-

cable to corruption in every age, of every

kind.

Here the Jjord has made a separation

from disorderly persons, the condition of

sonship. From all these Scriptures we
prove clearly and positively, that Christians

are to hold no fellowship with disorderly

brethren, or other disorderly persons ; they

are not to eat the Lord's supper with them

;

they are to have no connection v/ith them,

but such as they have with idolaters and

openly profane sinners. If the passages

we have noticed do not prove these po-

sitions, then nothing can be proved by
the scripture.

Eph. V. 2. " Have no fellowship with

the unfruitful works of darkness, but

rather reprove them." On this text we
would remark,

1. Slavery is, beyond all question, one

of the unfruitful works of darkness.
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2. To belong to a church in which
slaveholding is tolerated, is to have some
sort of fellowship with it, whereas the text

commands us to have no fellowship with

it.

3. The expression, " but rather reprove

them," puts fellowship and reproof in op-

position to each other, so that we cannot
do both at the same time. It is therefore

plain that to scripturally reprove slavery,

we must first cease to fellowship it, by
retiring from all religious association with

it.

2 Thes. " Now we command you, breth-

ren, by the Lord Jesus Christ, that you
withdraw yourselves from every brother

that walketh disorderly."

1. Slaveholders, and all who apologize

for them, and advocate their right to be-

long to the church, walk disorderly.

2. We cannot withdraw from such only

hy withdrawing from those churches which
tolerate slaveholding in their communion

;

we are therefore commanded to secede

from all pro-slavery religious associations.

God holds us responsible for the moral
character of the religious associations to

which we belong. We will here intro-

duce the testimony of Mr. Watson, who
is a standard author with all Episcopal

Methodists, and whose testimony they

must admit. Mr. Watson says,
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" Every church declares, in some way,
how it understands the doctrine and disci-

plinary laws of Christ. If fundamental er-

ror is found, the evil rests upon that

church collectively, and upon the members
individually, every one of whom is bound
to try all doctrines by the Holy Scriptures,

and cannot support an acknowledged sys-

tem of error without guilt. As to discipline,

the manner in which a church provides for

public worship, the publication of the gos-

pel, the administration of the sacraments,
the instruction of the ignorant, the succor
of the distressed, the admonition of the dis-

orderly, and the excision of offenders,' is

its declaration of the manner in which it

interprets those injunctions, which also it

does on its own collective responsibility,

and that of its members.'"

The simple declaration of Mr. Watson
in the above extract, is, that every indi-

vidual member of a church is responsible

for the doctrine and discipline of the same,
and, so far as they are acknowledged to

be erroneous, thev cannot support them
" ivithout guilV Take the M. E. Church
then for an illustration, and it must be

seen that her doctrine, or her discipline,

or both, are fundamentally wrong on the

subject of slavery. Her constitutional

bodies declare that slavery is right, her
ofRcial organs contend that slaveholders

ought not to be excluded from the church,
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and her highest authority declares that

colored nierabers shall not testify in church

trials against the guilty. This is all wrong,

and to support the church in this position,

is, according to Mr. Watson, to incur indi-

vidual and personal guilt. His doctrine is

that when the church made these declara-

tions, so dreadfully erroneous, she did it

on the individual responsibility of every

member. Whoever may be willing to

stand in the breach and bear such respon-

sibility, we are not, we dare not!

The church is bound, in her collective

capacity, to do what her members are

bound to do in their individual relations.

If individuals were not bound not to hold

religious connection with disorderly per-

sons, the church would not be bound to

exclude such persons from her fellowship.

The church is an institution of God, and
all its rights and obligations are from
the divine Institutor ; none of them are

acquired. They are all ordained of God,
and imposed by Him on the individ-

uals composing the church ; and, as these

individuals are not of the world, but cho-
sen out of the world, the church is not of

the world, but is also chosen out of the

world, and, as Christians are bound to

come out of the world and be separate

from sin and sinner, so is the church. But
while the duty is the same in both, the
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manner of performing it differs. Individ^

aals are to withdraw from disordtiiij per-

sons ; the church is to purge them out—ex-
elude them from her fellowship. The-
church, in her first organization, is com-
posed of persons who have come out from
the world, and separated themselves from
sin and sinners ; hence, she has no con-

nection- with eitlier, for the persons com-
posing her have none.

But Christians do not become free from
their individual responsibility, by becoming-
associated in churches. Thr-y carry with

them into church associations, their indi--

viddal responsibilities ; and wfiatever'

would be wrong in their individual rela-

tions, would be v/rongin their church rela-

tions. Heaven knows us in our individual

rHlations, and in these relations, and these

only, we will have to appear in judgment.
Each will have to give an account of hio)--

self to God. The judgment of nations, and:

ehurches, &c., takes place in this world.

At th:^ judgtn-ent of the great day, the'

wickf'dness of associated bodies will rest

on the iniiividi]als composing those associ-

ations. We are held individually responsi-

ble for all we do, whether in our individu-

al or associated characters or relations.

Our individual responsibility can never be
Jes-!ened by entering into as^sociations, but
it may be greatly increased, and in mauy^
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very many instances, is. If ten men fall on
a lonely traveller, and take his life, oilr

laws would convict the whole number of
murder ; each one would be as readily

hanged for murder as though each had sep-

arately killed a man. In this case, but one
murder has been committed, but ten men
are guilty ofmurder. The guilt does not

divide among the ten, but each is held by
the law as guilty of the whole murder.

And this would be the case, had one hun-
dred, or even one thousand, been engaged
in the f)ul deed. The reason of this is-

found in the fact, that each G(msented to

the dark deed; and we are guilty for all

the heart yields up its cousent to do, when
clear pro^f appears that the heart did so'

consent ; and the murder of the individual

in this illustration, furnishes that proof.

But, in relation to our final Judge, no proof
is needed ; He knows what is in the heart

_ of man, and knows what we consent to do.

We see, from the great moral principle on
which the laws of thp civilized world are

based, that responsibility cannot be lessen-

ed by associations. But I have said, it

may be greatly increased. If ten men
may be ail guilty of mr.rder, by killing one
man, on the principle that each is guilty of
what he consents to do, had ten men or

one hundred men been killed, on the same
principle, each would be guilty of ^en, one
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hundred, or one thousand murders ; for

each consented in his heart to the murder
of all, and did his part to efft^ct the awful

crime. Now, if we are accountable before

God for all we consent in our hearts to do,

or to aid others in doing—and no doctrine

I humbly conceive, is more clearly taught

in the Book of God than this—we are held

responsible for all the wickedness done by

churches, political parties, or other associ-

ations loith which ive consent to act.

This, my dear brethren, is an awful sub-

ject. I fear that human responsibility i^-,

as yet, very imperfectly understood. The
thought that we are held accountable for

the evil done by those with whom we may
be associated, is distressing-, truly distress-

ing ; but it is true, true. And it is to pre-

vent these awful consequences, that we are

so frequently commanded in the holy

Scriptures to have no connection with the

wicked—to be separate from sinners.

Truly awful will be the consequences of

disobeying these oft repeated commands.
In the Presbyterian branches of the

church, as also in the Methodist and Epis-

copalian, there is a connectional fellowship

which unites all as one in the true and

proper sense of Christian fellowship; and
this is also true of all church organizations

not strictly congregational. In the Pres-

byterian and Methodist Churches, (1 mean
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all Presbyterian and Methodist divisions

of these great sections of the church,) there

is but one communion table, because these

sections of the Church are one,—member-
ship in one place is membership every

place. He that brings a regular certificate

of membership from Charleston, S. C, or

from any other place, can claim his right

of membership in Pittsburgh, though he
owned one thousand slaves—on that cer-

tificate he can claim his place at the com-
munion table with our anti-slavery friends,

and they have no right, or power, as Pres-

byterians or Methodists, to forbid him the

sacrament with them. This simple fact

proves that these churches have but one
communion table, which reaches all

through the United States, if not beyond
them, and those who go to this table, eat

with all who eat at it, i. e., all the members
of these denominations in the United
States. It is a very great mistake to sup-

pose we only eat with those who eat with

us, in the same place, and at the same time.

This is true only of churches strictly con-

gregational.

All Presbyterians, Methodists, and
others, who have great denominational

connections for legislation, judicial inves-

tigation, or government, have but one com-
munion table, and he who goes to that com-
munion in any one place, fellowships as
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truly all who are admitted to the one table

of that denomination, as he does those he

communes with at the communion in the

church where he statedly worships. Those
who are strictly congregational, commune
with none but the members of their own
immediate church ; but Methodists, Pres-

byterians, &c., commune with all of their

denomination.

The General Conference being the legis-

lative department of the M. E. Church, and
that body admitting slaveholders to seats

in it, every member of tliat church holds

such a connection with slaveholders, as

binds him to obey the laws tiiey may make,
and to hold his membership on conditions

they may lay down.
The connections which exist in the

churches just noticed, as also the connec-
tions with slaveholders, are inseparable

from membership in any such church.

Now, if slavery is sinful, slaveholders must
be disorderly persons ; and those who
would obey the command in the text, and
the voice of God, clearly expressed else-

where in the Scriptures, have no alterna-

tive but to withdraw from pro-slavery

churches : for they cannot withdraw from
disorderly brethren, while they live in

them—this is impossible.

Again: if slavery be an unfruitful work
of darkness, we cannot obey the command
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to have no fellovi'ship with the unfruitful

works of darkness, while we retain mem-
bership in a pro-slavery church ; hence,

we must leave such a church, if we are in

it, to obey this command of God.
1 will suppose a case, for the sake of

illustration. Ten of us unite in a church
;

and this number might constitute a church,

as truly Christ's as any that ever existed.

One of our number commits a crime, which
we as Christians are forbidden to fellow-

ship—say, if you please, extortion or for-

nication. The offender is called to an ac-

count, and five out of the nine who try him,

conclude to keep him in the church to re-

form him ; what must the four do ? They
are, as are also the five, forbidden to eat

the Lord's supper with the offender, to

have any fellowship with him. They (the

four pure ones) are required to withdraw
from this disorderly person—to have no
fellowship with this worker of darkness

—

and they cannot exclude him from the

church ; hence they must withdraw, for

they must have no Christian connection

with the vile, impenitent offender ; they

must leave the church to obey God, and
save their souls. When a corrupt major-

ity retain persons in the church, whom God
forbids his people to fellovvship, and com-
mands them to separate—to withdraw
from—his people must leave that church.
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God requires them to leave it, and they

must be saved in disobedience, if they are

saved in it.

Psal. 1. 18. " When thou sawest a

thief, then thou consentedst with him, nnd
hast been partakers with adulterers." No
charge is here brought against the accused

party, that they had committed the crime

of theft or adultery, but only that they had
consented with those that had committed
the one, and been partakers with those who
had been guilty of the other. Will it then

be denied that we consent with, and are

made partakers with, any class of men,
when W'C voluntarily unite with them in

the same Christian church? If not, the

text clearly condemns our association

with slaveholders, and holds us responsible

for their conduct, so far as we unite with

them on terms of Christian fellowship.

2 John X. 11. " If there come any unto

you, and bring not this doctrine, receive

him not into your house, neither bid him
God speed : For he that biddeth him God
speed is partaker of his evil deeds."

This relates to false or corrupt teachers.

The command not to receive them into

our houses, is not intended to prohibit us

from entertaining tiiem upon principles of

charity, as we woidd feed the hungry, and
clothe the naked, but to prohibit us fiora

entertaining them as Christians and Chris-
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tian ministers, by which we might give

countenance to their corruptions. " He
that biddeth him God speed is partaker of

his evils deeds." Dr. Clarke says the words
" neither bid him God speed," " mean, ac-

cording to the eastern use of them, 'Have
no religions connection with him, nor act

towards him so as to induce others to be-

lieve you acknowledge him as a brother.'"

Taking this interpretation of the words as

correct, it follows that to have religious

connection with men, is to become par-

takers of their evil deeds, and this every

man does who belongs to the same church
with slaveholders. Do not Methodist
bishops bid slaveholders God speed, when
they lay their hands upon their heads, and
ordain them to the office and work of the

ministry ? And do not northern abolition-

ists bids these bishops God speed in their

course, when they suffer them to lay upon
their heads these same hands that have
just been taken from the heads of slave-

holders.? And do not all the laity say,

God speed to the whole operation, by
suffering their own ministers to be ordain-

ed, and their own pulpits to be supplied by
bishops that ordain slaveholders, and by
belonging to, and supporting a church, in

which slaveholders constitute a large por-

tion of the membership and ministry ?

Those who can answer these questionsj so
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as to exonerate abolition members of pro-

slavery churches from responsibility, Avill

do their cause great service by exercising

their rare gifts on the subject.

Rev. ii. 14, 15, "But I have a few

things against thee, because thou hast

there them that hold the doctrine of

Balaam. So hast thou also them that hold

the doctrines of ihe Nicolaitanes, which
thing I hate." The charp:e is not for be-

lieving the doctrine of Balaam, and of the

Nicolaitanes, but for having those in ihe

church that held these doctrines ; and the

same principles make the church respon-

sible so long as she has slaveholders within

her pale, and those that hold that " slavery

as it exists in the United Stales is not a

moral evil."

Rev. xviii. 4. " And I heard another

voice from heaven, saying, Come out of

her, my people, that ye be not partakers of

her sins, and that ye receive not of her

plagues." This is spoken of mystic

Babylon, and beyond all doubt it refers to

some corrupt community. From it we
may deduce the follovv'ing propositions :

1, God may have a people in a corrupt

community, after a body has become cor-

rupt.

2. When a community has thus become
corrupt as a body, God requires the uncor-

rnpted portion to come out, that is secede

from the corrnpt majority.
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3. Such as refuse to do it, by such re-

fusal make themselves partakers of the

sins of the body, and render themselves

liable to the punishment due to such sins.

If the text does not contain these proposi-

tions, it contains no meaning-.

Here is a plain and express command
from God to his people, to withdraw from
a corrupt church ; for all Protestant com-
mentators and divines, so far as 1 have any
knowledge of them, agree that mystic

Babylon, here spoken of, is the fallen

Church of Rome. So God did require his

people to come out of one corrupt Church.

And what are the reasons given for the re-

quirement ? That his people be not parta-

kers of the fallen church's sins, nor receive

of her plagues.

I take the ground, that when a church
becomes so corrupted as to place its mem-
bers in Christian fellowship with charac-

ters which God has forbidden his people

to fellowsiiip—which it would be sinful to

fellowsiiip—that church has reached the

point of ciyrruption, at which God''s people

must leave it. And when a church toler-

ates, sanctions, or in any way approves

of sin, gives countenance or support to

sin, they are also bound to leave it, else

they become partakers of those sins.

From what we have advanced in the

previous part of this discourse, it appears
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plain, that we cannot remain in any of the

pro-slavery churches of the land, without

fellowshipping- persons whom God express-

ly forhids his people to hold fellowship

Avith ; and slavery being- a sin, and the

churches giving sanction to the practice of

tliat sin, by approving of slaveholders as

acceptable ministers and members, we be-

come partakers in that sin, if we do not

come out of those churches. Here I might

rest the argument with great confidence
;

but kriowinor the opposition to receive

truth on this subject, 1 Avill proceed fur-

ther,

God''s people were commanded to come

out of Babylon. General charges are

brought against Babylon, and the specifi-

cations to sustain these charges given ; so

Ave have the most exact information as to

the crimes of this fallen church. It is said

she had h^^come the " habitation of devils,"

" the hold of every foul spirit," " a cage of

every unclean and hateful bird," and that

"her sins" had "reached unto heaven."

These general charges are truly awful;

and it Avould be thought monstrous to say

these things about the churches of free,

happy America ; but Avhen Ave come to

the specifications Avhich make up these

charges, we may change our opinions.

What were Babylon's sins, which fixed on

her these awful charges ? Her " mer-
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chandize of gold, and silvtr, and precious-

stones, and of pearls, and Jlne linen, and
purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all tliyine

wood, and all manner of vessels of ivory,

and all manner of vessels of most precious

wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble^

and cinnamon, and odors, and ointments, and
frankincense, and imie, and or7, and fine

^o?ir, and wheat, and beasts, and ^Aeep, and
horses, and chariots, and slaves, and soii/s o/*

wie«.

—

Revelations xviii. 12, 13« Here
is an enumeration of the particulars which
make up the sum of Babylon's iniquity;

here we have specifications clear and defi-

nite. Now compare Babylon, as here de-

scribed, with the pro-slavery churches of
this day, and you cannot fail to see that

she was no worse than they are, if as bad.

In these specifications, there is but one
thing- which shocks us much : trading in

SLAVES and souls of men. 1 say one
thing-, for these make but one act. They
who trade in slaves, trade also in the souls

of men; for slaves are men having souls.

Trading in ^^ slaves and souls of men,"
was Babylon's chief crime. What do we
understand by a church trading in any
kind of merchandize ? The members are

the church ; what the members do, the

church does. This is especially true when
the highest authorities of the church per-

mit, allow, or sanction what they do. The
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members of Babylon traded in "slaves and
souls ofmen,''^ and the highest ecclesiasti-

cal body of the church, or Babylon, still

allowed those who did so to retain their

membership, as good and acceptable mem-
bers. This tells the whole tale. And is

not this the case in the pro-slavery

churches of this land ? It is. The mem-
bers of these churches trade in " slaves and
souls of men "—have about two hundred
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS invested in immortal
souls, for whom Christ died, some of whom
are the members of Christ's mystical body,
" bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh,"

" heirs to a crown of glory M^hich fadeth

not away;" those they sell like brute

beasts, with " beasts, and sherp, and horses,

and chariots.''^ Babylon did no more.

Hell could ask no more. In this one par-

ticular, and the main one too, there is an
exact agreement.

But it is important to our inquiry, to

know if the slavery in which Babylon
traded diff'ered from American slavery

;

and if it did, was it more or less sinful ?

Mr. Wesley said that American slavery

was the "vilest that ever saw the sun."

He is good authority, at least with Meth-
odists. But facts are authority with all.

The period of Babylon's trading in " slaves

and souls of men," must be one of two,

from about A. D. 1000 to 1300, or from
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1521 to the present period; as these are

the only periods the members of the Church
of Rome were engaged to any considerable

extent in slavery and the slave trade. The
slavery of the first period differed from
American slavery in many important par-

ticulars, and the difference is all against

us. Slaves, then, could be sold only with

the soil ; the soil and slaves could not be
separated ; where the slave was born, there

he died. Under that system, families could
never be broken up. Husbands and wives,

parents and children, could live and die

tcigether; they could lighten each other's

burdens by tender sympathies, by inter-

change of love. The wife had, in the hour
of distress, a husband's bosom to confide

in ; the husband, in his afflictions, a Avife's

heart to feel for him ; the son, a father's

council to guide him ; the daughter, a
mother's tenderness to watch over her, and
a mother's bosom to dry her tears in, when
heart-broken and afflicted. But none of

these sweets mingle in the bitter cup in

America. Here the demon hand of op-

pression seizes the web into which is

woven all the sympathies and loves of so-

cial life, and tears it in pieces,—separates

for life husbands and wives, parents and
children, prostrates all that can iujpart any
joy to human life. Then, masters might
whip their slaves, but they dare not em-
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ploy another to do it ; all the wliippinir

that was done, was done by the master's

own hand. Now, the master may employ
as many unfeeling wretches as he may
choose, and by hired hands, whip his slave

to death. Then, slaves were admitted as

parties atlaw, and could implead their own
masters; then, law regulated slavery, and
the slave could appeal to it in his own per-

son, and obtain redress. Now, a slave

cannot be a party in any suit at law what-
ever—now, the avarice, cupidity and lust

of the master regulate slavery, and from
these the slave has no appeal. Then,
slaves were allowed their oaths against

their master—now denied them against

any white person. Then, the chastity of

female slaves was protected by law ; if a

master offered an insult to the chastity of

his female slave, she obtained her freedom
by making oath to that fact. Noav, if she

does not yield to the criminal desires of
her master, she may be whipped to death,

if no white person be present, or sold to

some distant land for a harlot. From these

facts, we see that the chnrclies of our land

trade in a system of slavery far more Avick-

ed than Babylon traded in; and if God's
people could not remain in church relations

with those who practised the less sin or

evil, without being partakers of the

Church's sin, much less can they, if they

continue in connection with the greater.
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1 will give one morereason to prove that

God's people are required to come out of

pro-slavery churches. Believers are called

the " salt of the earth," " the light of the

M'orld," " the i^ord's witnesses," " epistles

of comnnendation," of the Divine teachino-,

known and read of all men. They are to

witness for the truth and power of religion,

in two ways. 1. By a holy life and an up-
right conversation. 2. By presenting to

the world, as examples for imitation, those

who are saved by grace. This is done by
Christian fellowship ; we fellowship Chris-

tians, not heathen men and publicans.

Those whom we fellowship, we acknowl-
edge as God's children, and present them
to the world, as evidences of the pou-er

of saving grace. Now if we hold fellow-

ship with sinners, we present them to the

world as God's children, and say to the

world, follow them. We, as professors of

religion, are expected to have more knowl-
edge of Christianity, than the unthinking

mass ; and those whom we acknowledge
to be Christians, will, for the most part, be

looked upon as such ; and the multitude's

notions of Christianity will be regulated

by the principles and practices of those

they are taught to believe are Christians.

Now if we acknowledge as Christians,

present to the world as Christians, those

B'hose lives are vicious, we are false wit-
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nesses of the truth, and hold a false light

before the world, pass off as epistles of
commendation, counterfeit Christians, and
truly awful will be our account. This
reason, Avere there no others, is sufficierit

to cause God's people to come out of slave-

holding churches. And nov/, dear breth-

ren, I ask you to look at this Avhole subject

in the fear of God, and in reference to your
soul's salvation : let each one ask himself
the question, can I be guiltless, holding
fellowship with those who trade in slaves

and suids ofmen7 Can I, dare i, sin

against God, in remaining in a pro-slavery

Church ?

Q,. We are bound to do all the good we
can in the world, and if we can do more
good by staying in a pro-slavery church
than by leaving it, are we not bound to

stay ?

A. It is true that we are bound to do all

the good we can ; but it is equally true,

that we can do no good by disobeying the

commands of God. To talk of weighing
probabilities of doing good in disobedience

to God's commands, and to admit that it is

possible to do more good by disobeying

the Most High, than by obeying him, is

monstrous. This objection takes this

ground : that ihougli God says, " come
out of her, my people,''^ they have a right

to reply, we think we can do more
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by staying in, and therefore oug-ht not to

come out. God says, withdraw from every

disorderly brother; the objectors say, Lord,

I can do more good by staying with him.

The Lord says, let certain persons be to

you as heathen men ; the objectors say,

Lordj I can do more good by letting them
be to me as Christian men. The Lord
says, have no fellowship with the unfruit-

ful works of darkness ; the objectors say, 1

can do more good by having the closest

fellowship with them. The Lord says,

know not to eat the feast of unleavened
bread with fornicators, &c. ; the objectors

say, Lord, I can do more good by eating it

with them. Thus the plain commands of
God are set at naught, with the professed

object of pleasing him and doing good
;

and not only so, we are held bound thus

to disobey our Maker. And yet this ob-

jection is urged by ministers of the sanctu-

ary, in the light of the nineteenth century.

Q. Ought we not to keep slaveholders

in our Christian fellowship, to secure our

influence over them for good, and do good
to the slaves, by bringing their masters

under the influence of religion, and thus

abolish slavery in the end ?

A. This question goes on the assump-
tion that men are to be saved in their sins,

not from them. When God says, purge
out the old leaven, before it leaven the
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whole lump of meal, the objector says, not

so, Lord, I will keep the leaven in the meal,

that the meal may make the leaven meal.

Let ns apply the doctrine of this objection

to some other sinners. We will k^ep
drunkards in the church, to secure our in-

fluence over them, and make them betler

to their families. We will keep in forni-

cators for the same reason ; if we turn

then) out, they will give unrestrained indul-

gence to their passions, and treat their poor
wives worse. We will keep thieves and
liars in, to secure our influence over them,
and to make them all good in the end.

This is the doctrine which is brought to

support slavery. But this is not all ; if

we should keep such characters in the

church to reform them, we ought to take

such in for the very same reason, and not

only kee^p the door of the church open, but

take into her arms an unsaved world, with

all its abominations. And this is the prac-

tice on the subject of slavery: not only

are those who are slaveholders kept in,

but all who off'er are taken in, if there be

no other objection. According to this doc-

trine, we ought to have all the sinners in

the world in the church, to secure religious

influence over them. Js this the doctrine

of the Saviour.^ No, verily !

Q,. God owns and blesses the Church
;

souls are awakened and converted in it

:
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there are many good people in it; ought
we therefore to leave it ?

A. God had a people in Babylon; they
were made his people by awakening and
conversion. They were awakened and con-

verted by the outpouring of his Spirit; and
tiiis was all in Babylon ; and these con-

verted people still enjoyed the outpouring

of the Spirit up to the moment the voice

was heard from heaven, saying, " Come out

of her, my people.
^^

Q,' The church is my mother, and it

would be ungrateful in me to forsake my
mother. Ought I not to cleave to my
mother ?

A. God's children are not orphans, they
have a father as well as a mother. They
are bound to obey their father, even God.
Now suppose my mother should go a whor-

ing after strange gods, must I forsake and
disobey my father, and follow her ? I

trow not. Christians must obey God ; and
if the church become so corrupt that we
cannot stay in it without disobeying God,
we must leave it. I fear those who have
so much to say about Iheir obligations to

the church, and so little to say about their

obligations to the Redeemer, are not the

children of God—have not the religion of
Jesu>!, but are orphans—have no father,

are children of the church—have church
religiun. We are bound to love our
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mother, the church, so long- as she is true

and faithful to our father, God, but no
long-er.

Q. " Mr. Wesley was opposed to leav-

ing the church, and preached and pub-

lished a sermon against schism, and
another on attending the ordinances of the

English National Cliurch, which church
was very wicked. Mr. Wesley was no
seceder." Why then should 1 secede ?

A. Mr. Wesley in his sermon on schism
preached the very doctrine here advanced.

He says most emphatically, that when a

church requires its members to do some-
thing forbidden by the word of God, or

places them in circumstances in v/hich

they cannot do what God's Avord enjoins,

or must do what his word forbid?:, then,

and in that case, they are not only free to

withdraw from that church, but are bound
by the law of the Most High to do it, and
to do it immediately too; and the ruinous

effects of separation, which he portrays in

glowing colors, lie all at the door of the

church.—See Sermon on Schism, vol. 2,

page 165, par. 17. We cannot stay in a

pro-slavery church, without doing what
God's word forbids, and leaving undone
what it enjoins ; hence, according to Mr.
Wesley's sermon, we are bound to leave

such churches.

Q,. Christ ate the holy sacrament of the
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supper with Judas, who had a devil. Can
we then be bound not to eat it with wick-

ed persons ?

A. Judas did not eat the supper with

the Saviour, or any other person. By com-
paring Luke xxiii. from 14 to 21, with John
xiii. from 26 to 31, it will be seen that the

supper was instituted after the eating- of

the passover, and that Judas left the Sa-

viour and the disciples while they were
eating the passover, or immediately at the

close ; so that he was not present at the

sacrament of the snpper.

I think I have proved that it is the duty

of all Christian abolitionists to secede

from the pro-slavery cliurches to which

they may respectively belong ; but be-

fore we close our address, due respect for

the opinions of others requires-us to notice

some of the principal objections which
have been urged against our position.

Q,. Jf the fact that the sin of slavery is

in the Church renders it a duty to secede,

then the existenc*; of any other sin in the

Church must force us to the same result;

and as there is no church which has not

sin and sinners in it, how can we belong to

any church on earth.

A. Secession is not urged because the

sin of slavery is in the Church, but because

it is TOLERATED 171 the Church, or because

it is Icnowingly and puhlidy suffered to
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exist in the Church. Did any other sin

exist in tiie Church, under the same cir-

cumstances, equally known to the Church
and the world, and by the same toleration,

it would equally demand secession oil the

part of all those who are opposed to asso-

ciation with sinners. Take an illustration :

Suppo.~e we belong- to a local church or

religious society. Suppose an individual

member of such ciiurch knows tliat

another member is guilty of stealing a
sheep—ihe crime cannot be worse than to

steal a man. He goes to the church with
his complaint that A. has stolen a sheep,

but for want of proof, he fails to convince
the church that Br. A. is guilty, though
he is sure of his guilt. These facts may
not justify secession, because the church
does not sanction theft ; they would expel

A. if they were convinced of his guilt, and
they would be convinced of his guilt, if

reasonable evidence were laid before them.

But suppose the accuser convinces the

church that A. has really stolen the sheep,

and they refuse, or a majority of them, to

expel him, on the ground thati7 is not im-
proper for sheep stealers to belong to the

church,—the body then assumes the re-

sponsibility of sheep-stealing, and every
member who would not share that respon-

sibility must secede. This is precisely

the ground on v.hich we urge secession
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for the sin of slavery ; it is not because it

has got into the Church, and lies concealed

beyond detection, but because it is suffered

publicly to exist in the Church, on the

ground that it is right to retain slaveholders

in the Church. If it can be shown, that

any other sin exists in the Church, by tlie

same public toleration, it will furnish another

unanswerable reason fjr secession.

Q. it is sometimes urged that, if we
are bound to secede from the Church, be-

cause it tolerates slavery, for the same
reason must we secede from the civil

compact, because government tolerates

slavery. How is this ?

A. 1. The principles involved in the two
cases are not the same. Membership in

civil society does not involve Christian

I

fellowship, and is not understood by the

i
world as endorsing the character and sen-

timents of the other members of such civil

society, or the laws and administration;

but membership in a church does imply

Christian fellowship, and a sanction of the

laws and government of the same, so far

as moral principle is concerned. We may
belong to a church, and not endorse every

thing on the ground of expediency ; many
prudential rules may exist which we may
think are not the best, yet to belong to a

church is to endorse its principles and

government, so far as to say they are not
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wicked,—but siicli is not the case Avith

the membership in civil society ; it is not

so understood by the world.

A. 2. If the objection be well-founded, if

it be true that if sin in the Church makes
it our duty to secede, it must also be our

duty to secede from civil society, because
such sin exists in civil society, it must
follow that we are no more responsible for

the sin that exists in the Church, to which
we belono-, than we are for the sin that

exists in the civil society in which we live.

This is not only contrary to every man's
common sense, hut it must involve the fol-

lowing consequence. As, not only slave-

holders, but as thieves, liars, drunkards,

whore-masters and murderers, all belong
to civil society, we must eitlier secede from
civil society, or we are at liberty to re-

main members of a Church where all these

characters are admitted. There is no way
to evade the force of this but to admit that

sin in the Church may render it our duty

to secede, which does not render it our

duty to withdraw from civil societ}'', tlie

s;ime sin existinuf there, in which case the

whole objection is given up.
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CONCLUSION.

1. Slrrcery violates the most solemn por-

iions of God's prohibitory law. I might
show that it violates every precept,—the

whole lawiii detail ; b-tu i will confine my-
self to a few irlustration?. Take the first

commandment which God gave on the

mount, rendered dreadful by the darkness

and thunder and lightning with which Je-

hovah clad himself, as he stood upon its

trembling summit to deliver his law-.

When God says, "Thou shalt have n-o

other gods b-efore me," he asserts his abso-

lute right to man, a right not to he recon-

ciled with the relation of the man thus

claimed to another being, as his personal

chattel ; he therefore who claims or holds

a human beinsr as property, interferes with

the riyhts of G(^d,and tpkpssnch man thus

held out of the hands of the divine govern-

ment, and compels such slave to acknowl-
edge some other God, some otlier authori-

ty ijesides God. Slavery is therefore idol-

atrv, and yet it is practised by the M. E.

Chnrch.
The following gives a view of legal sla-

very.

ijaw of South Carolina.—"Slaves shall

8
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be deemed, sold, taken, reputed an5
judged in law to be chattels per-
sonal, in the hands of their owners and
possessors, to all intents, construc-
tions AND purposes WHATSOEVER."
Law of Louisiana.—"The condition of

the shive being merely a passive one, his

suhordination to i:!i3 master, and to all who
represent him, is not susceptible of any

modification or restriction, in such manner,

that he owes to his master and to all his

family a respect without boujsds and
an absolute obedience."

Respect without bounds and absolute

obedience due to man, cannot be reconcil-

ed with the command of God,— "Thou
shalt have no other gods before me." We
see from this what the civil and political

relation betv/een master and slave is. It

is a relation which violates the first com-
mandmxcnt, and involves the crime of

idolatry. But has the M. E. Church
sanctioned this relation ? We have the

answer in the following language of the

General Conference :
—

" We whrdly disclaim any right, loish or

intention to interfere in the civil and polit-

ical relation between the master and slave,

as it exists in the slaveholding States of

this Union."
Here the law-making body of the M. E,

Church has given its direct sanction to a

violation of the first commandment, as w©
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have shown above that the relation here

sanctioned involves such violation. If this

will not justify secession, it is not possible

to conceive of any crime that would.

Take another commandment,— "Thou
shalt not commit adultery,"—and is it not

equally plain, the relation which the

church has sanctioned, as above given, in-

volves a violation of this seventh com-

mandment as it is that it violates the first,

"Thou shalt not steal .?" And is it not

plain that, when the General Conference

sanctioned the civil and political relation

between master and slave, as it exists in

the slaveholdins: States, that they sanction-

ed the worst kind of theft, robbery and op-

pression ? It is not the relation as it

exists in the M. E. Church, as they tell us,

for the slave's good, but as it exists in the

SLAVEHOLDING StaTES.
2. The slavery ivhich the M. E. Church

supports, nullijies the most solemn precepts

of God''s law, and the most solemn duties in-

cumbent upon man, as a subject ofhis moral

government and a social being. " Honor

thy father and mother," is the command of

Gofl. And can slaves— can the hundred

thousand slaves held by the members of

the M. E. Church, yield obedience to this

command ? Is it true that the children of

slaves, owned by Methodists, have a right

to obey the command which says, " Chil-

dren, obey your parents in the Lord"?
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Their civil and political relation to their

pious masters, is the same as those held by
the most wicked master that ever swung-
a whip ; and the churcli has sanctioned
tlie relation both in the one case and in

the other.

Is it true that slave fathers and mothers
have the right of bringing- up their children

in the nurture and admonition of the Lord,
as commanded by God ? is it true that

in slavery every man has his own wife, and
every woman her own husband ? Is it

true that among- slaves held by Methodists,

husbands and wives are free to respond
to the oblio-ations incumbent on the mar-
riage relation,— "Husbands, love your
wives. No man ever yet hated his own
flesh, but nourisheth and cherisheth it".^

Can even Methodist husbands, held as

slaves by other Methodists, thus love and
cherish their wives as their own flesh ?

Alas ! they have no flesh of their own :

they are " chattels personal, to all intents,

purposes and constructions whatsoever,"

and the M. E. Church di.'^claims all inten-

tion, and even tvish, to interfere with this

relation.

It is written in the book of God,
a Wives, submit yourselves to your own
husbands :" another text requires them to

be " obedient to their own husbands,"

We ask, then, can enslaved wives— "per-

sonal chattels"— those whose condition
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with reference to another man, not the

husband, "is a passive one:" whose sub-

ordination to such other man is not sus-

ceptible of any modification or restriction ;

who owes to such other m.an, not her

husband, " a respect without bounds and an
absolute obeditnce

;'''' we ask, can such a

wife submit herself to her own husband ?

Cnn she be obedient to her husband?
We repeat again, this is the civil and
political relation which the General Con-
ference of the M. E. Church sanctioned in

1836—with which she declared she had
110 ivish to interfere I " If ye have respect

of persons, ye commit sin. Have not the

faith of our Lord Jesus Christ with respect

to persons." James ii. Is not all the

distinction made in the M. E. Church,
even upon her statute book, a violation of

this law ? And does not the colored tes-

timony resolution of the last General Con-
ference rebuke tlie apostle for his doctrine

of Christian equality ? Was not that con-

ference wiser (in their own conceit) than

he .^ If these outrages upon the divine

law do not make separation from those

who have committed them a duty, such
separation need never take place on ac-

count of transgression.

That slavery, in its loorst form, does

really exist in the M. E. Church, I offer in

proof the following testimonies.

The first is a letter addressed by Rev.
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Charles Adams, an Episcopal Methodist,

to a Methodist anti-slavery convention as-

sembled in the city of New York, Oct. 6,

1840.

" Of slavery, as existino; in the M. E.

Church, I am at a loss to speak. Thai this

is an evil—a great and prodigious wrong—

a

dee-p BLACK STAIN upon American Metho-
dism, 1 have ahcays believed That minis-

ters—Methodist minisler*—conferences of

Methodist ministers, should come down
from their appropriate dignity, and stoop to

the amazingly humiliating business of ex-

onerating slavery from the charge of moral
evil, is, ii" possible, still more distres-ino- and
disgusting. With slavery, slavery in the M.
E. CJmrch, I have no fellowship. I join you
entirely in denouncing it as wrong, most
cruelly and detestably wrong. I oreatly

lament that we, as a church, have any par-

ticipation in the accursed system of hitman
hondncre On that day v/hen a slaveholder
was first admitted to our church, I am in-

clined to look back as Job once did upon the

day of his birth,— ' Let that day perish—let

that day be darkness—let not God regard it

from above, neither let the light shine upon
it. Let a cloud dwell upon it. Let the

blackness of the day terrify it. Let it not
be joined with the days of the year. Let it

nol come into the number of months. That
night, let it be solitary—let no joyful voice
come there. Let the stars of the twilight

thereof be dark. Let it look for light, and
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have none; neither let it see thedawnino- of
the day.'

" It is said that I ought to join my breth-

ren in denouncing slavery in the M. E.
Church ? 1 havG cursed ffiat slavery—I do
curse it—by the grace of God, I will curse
it as my dying sentiment !

"

The next witness 1 shall introduce, is

Rev. Horace Moulton, also an Episcopal
Methodist, and an eye witness.

" Bishop Bedding's doctrine of slavery
in the Alethadist Episcopal Church at the
South beinjj; in accordance with our
Saviour's Golden Rule, is not only new
and surprising to me, but it utterly con-
founds me. And, unless there has been a
grcMt change among Methodists within a

few years, I think this doctrine must be en-
tirely new to the more southern portions of
our church at the present day.

* * * s u J -^^.j^g \^^ j-j^g niidst

of slavery most of the time for five suc-

cessive years— and unless its spirit has
greatly changed in our church since 1824,

I think Bishop Hedding must be in a great

error in regard to our Methodist brethren

holding slaves in conformity to the Golden
Rule.

* " * * "I was a frequent
attendant at the auctions where slaves in

herds were sold under the hammer, but I

never heard saint or sinner say they had the

least scruples in buying and selling negroes
any more than they had in buying and sell-
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ing the cotton which they raised. I made"
the M. E. Church my place of worship..

Here I made my profession in favor of their

doctrines; Here I first joined the M. E.
Chureh and was a member of it two years.

1 became acquainted with nearly all the

male meinbers in our church, and with
many who wore friendly to that church,
but 1 never heard the sentiment advanced-
hy any one of theni that they thought they
held their slaves in unison- with the Golden'
Jliile. Neither did I ever hear that any
Methodist preacher or lay member ever
had any scruples in regard to buying and
selling slaves like other men.

* * * * "I hired slaves of

Brother Wm, Black, one winter, who was a
Methodist in Savannah. I was also ac-

quainted with the brethren Briants' who
were rrrerchants-, one of whom was a Meth-
odist preacher, with brother Winter, a local

preacher, and with brother B. F. Stone

—

all the above bought and sold slaves like

other men, so far as my knov/ledge serves

me. Those men whom I have mentioned
were some of the principal Methodists in

Savannah^ all of whom used to mingle with
the crowds, at the auction where negroes
were bought and sold like other articles of
mei-'chandise :. and if I do not mistake, they
were all slave owners, except one."

The last witness that I shall offer, out

of the multitude that mio-ht be presented,

IS the Rev. S. Hoes, who is a minister in
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the M. E. Church, and who has travelled

extensively ni the slaveholding States :

" The following conversation was had in

the presence of brother Abel Stevens, [Ed-

itor of Zlon's Herald,] on the evening of

the 21st of February, 1839, with Robert
Chappel, who is a member of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, and has been an in-

telligent and devoted member of the said

church for eighteen years. His father was
one of the first Methodists in Virginia.

—

Mr. Chappel has lived in Virginia, Tennes-
see, Alabama, and now resides in Texas.
He is acquainted with slavery in all its.

parts, in and out of the church, and is

himself a slaveholder. I asked him the

following questions, and he gave the ap-

pended answers :

Ques. 1. Do the Methodists generally

hold slaves in the Southern States ?

Jus. Thev do.

ques. 2. Do the Methodists of the South
generally believe slavery, as it exists in the

United States, to be a moral evil or sin ?

A}is. They do not.

Ques. 3. Do they believe it morally right ?

Jus. They do.

Ques. 4. bo Methodist ministers gener-

ally own slaves in the South.'

Alls. They do, when the}'^ are able.

Ques. 5. i>o they believe it to be morally

right ?

Ans. They believe with the members of
the church on the subject.
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Ques. 6. Do ministers and members buy
and sell slaves in common with others ?

^Tis. They do.

Ques. 7. When members and ministers

do buy and sell slaves, are they arraigned
and dealt with according to discipline ?

A71S. They are not. I never knew an
instance in my life.

Ques. 8. When Methodist families attend

to family worship, do they call in their do-

mestic or house slaves ?

Ans. They do not, as a general thing ; it

is very seldom the case.

Ques. 9. Do they go to the quarters of

the field hands and have prayers with
them ?

Ans. It would be difficult to find an in-

stance of this kind.

Ques. iO. Do Methodists teach their

slaves to read the Word of God ?

Ans. They do not ; they are not allov/ed

to, and in general, they want the disposi-

tion.

Ques. 11. Do Christians treat their slaves

more leniently than others ?

Ans. They do not, as a general thing.

—

Many of them are more severe than others,

and some ministers still more cruel, not be-

ing as good judges of what constitutes a

day's work as many wicked masters.

Ques. 12. Are the foregoing (answers)
applicable to other churches ?

Ans. They are.

Ques. 13. Do you believe, from all that

you have seen and known, that if, when
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the federal compact was entered into, all

the Christian denominations had set their

faces against slavery, and had had nothing
to do with it, that it would probably have
been abolished by this time ?

Ans. I do think so.

S. Hoes.
Vtica, April 13, 1840."

3. The church has not only neglected her

duty towards the enslaved millions of this

land, hut has absolutely imposed restraints

upon her ministers and members, to prevent

their doing their duty in the case. " The
righteous considereth the cause of the poor,

but the wicked regardeth not to know it."

All has been done on the part of the church
that could have been done, to shut away
the light from the people on the subject of

slavery. " Cry aloud ! Spare not ! Lift

up thy voice like a trumpet ! Show my
people their transgressions and the house
of Jacob their sin." Who in the church
has cried against the great sin of slavery,

but a few despised and persecuted abolition-

ists, who have had the whole official influ-

ence of the church against them ?
'

' Open
thy mouth for the dumb, in the cause of

all such as are appointed to destruction."

Who is dumb in the sense of this text but

the slave"? But the church, instead of

speaking for them, has commanded all her

pulpits to be silent, and all her ministers

to " wholly refrain" from pleading their
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cause. •' Remember them that are in

bonds as bound with them." How, then,
would Christians and ministers remember
themselves, if they were in bonds ? Would
they not plead with both God and man for

deliverance 1 If so, they must do so for the
slave, to remember him as bound with him.
Were we in bonds—were our wives, our
children, our fathers or our mothers in the
dark bondag-e of slavery, a meeting-house
Avould not be too good to be occupied in
pleading their cause ; and did we command
a pulpit, we would make it speak agamst
oppression, and in the name of God cry,
" Let the oppressed go free." We would
not stop to consider whether or not it

would be popular to consider how much of
our reputation we might lose in the esti-

mation of oppressors and their apologists.
But how has the M. E. Church obeyed
the above text ? How has she remembered
those in bonds as bound with them "? She
has commanded all her ministers and mem-
bers to be still, to say nothing about it,

"to wholly refrain " from the discussion
of the wrongs of the slave. Is not this an
awful violation of duty? But it may be
said that the whole church has not re-

frained—this does not lessen the guilt of
such official advice. The church in her
hig-hest council advised all to refrain, and
designed that all should refrain : she is

therefore just as guilty as though she had
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! succeeded in shutting- every mouth from

j

pleading for the dumb, and in blotting- the

I

remembrance of the bondman's woes from
the entire church, leaving the crushed mil-

lions to suffer on uncared for, and to send

up their -wail unheard by the ear of mercy,
and unresponded to by the voice of human-
ity. And yet we are told that we must
not secede from this church ; that we must
stick to her and share her fearful respon-

sibility. Others must hazard what they

will, but we dare not hazard this with our

knowledge of the facts, and our views of

the moral turpitude involved.

4. By adhering to such a church ive vio-

l-ate all those scriptures which speak of church

order and discipline. That Christian

churches under the apostolic government,
were designed to include none but Chris-

tians in heart and life, will not be denied,

and that the scriptures contain rules for

separating the unworthy from their com-
munion is equally plain. These rules are

of such a character as to prove it wrong
for us to remain in Christian association

with known oifenders. Among these texts

are Matt, xviii. 15, 17; Rom. xvi. 17;
1 Cor. V. 5, 9 ; 2 Thess. iii. 6, 14 :

" Let him he unto thee as an heathen
man"—"Avoid them"—"Deliver such

an one unto vSatan "—" Not to keep com-
pany "—" Withdraw yourselves "—" Have
no company with him"—these are ail ex-
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pressions which imply expulsion or seces-

sion, and prove beyond a doubt that, as

Christians, we are bound to withdraw from
the associations of all unworthy persons, or

exclude them from our associations.

This remark is to be applied only to Chris-

tians or church associations, the members
of which, by the law of Christ and by the

common sentiments of the world, consti-

tute a common brotherhood. To remain
in such associations with open offenders,

as all slaveholders and their apolog;-ists are,

is a direct violation of the law of ('hrist.

It is worthy of remark that the lantjuage

of scripture sometimes favors the idea of

expulsion, and sometimes secession or a

withdrawing on the part of the pure. This
leaves us to make our own election under
the circumstances of the case, exercising

our best judgment in the fear of God ; but

where corruption exists, we must do one
or the other. Now in the case before us,

the expulsion of slaveholders and their

apologists is not practicable, as they are

far the strongest party, and have the con-

stitution and government of the church on
their side, under which circumstances our

only means of obeying the law of Christ is

secession.

5. By remainina- in such a church we
render ourselves liable to all the rnalediciinns

implied in those scriptures ivhich hold us

responsible for the associations we sustain,
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and the influence we thereby exert. The
following- are a few texts of this class :

Psa. 1. 18. " When thou sawest a thief

then thou consentedst with him, and hast

been partaker with adulterers." Slave-

holders sustain both theft and adultery.

Prov. xxix. 24. " Whoso is partaker with

a thief hateth his own soul."

We cannot see how we could more
effectually be partakers with thieves than

by uniting with slaveholders in a common
brotherhood to promote leligion.

Isa. i. 23. " Thy princes are com-
panions of thieves." If slaveholders be

thieves, which cannot be denied, the prin-

ces (chief ministers) of the M. E. Church
are most notoriously the companions of

thieves. Eph. v. 6, 7. " Because of these

things Cometh the wrath of God upon the

children of disobedience ; be not ye there-

fore partakers with them." 1 Tim. v. 22.
" Neither be partakers of other men's
sins; keep thyself pure." 2 John 11.
" For he that biddeth him God speed is

partaker of his evil deeds." Rev. ii 20.
" 1 have a few thino-s against thee because
thou sufferest that woman Jezabel to teach

and to seduce my servants." Was that

worse than for the M. E. Church to suffer

slave-holders, men-stealers, to teach?

Verse 15. "So hast thou also them that

hold the doctrine ofthe Nicolaitanes, which
thing I hate." Was that worse than the
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doctrine of slavery 1 Rev. xviii. 4. " Come
out of her my people, that ye be not par-

takers of her sins, and that ye receive not

of her plao-ues."

And now, my dear brethren, having laid

this most miportant subject before yon in

the plainest manner [ am able, you must
come to your own conclu-^ions of duty

from the arguments presented. I know
the truth, in this case, has fearful odds to

contend with ; church attachments are

powerful ; we have many friends in these

churches whom we love, and whom we
ought to love ; these it will be hard to

t^eparate from. In these circumstances,

Satan will try to bind us to sin, the vilest

sin, slavf-ry, by the very cords which bind

lis to God's people and God's church.

Shun this snare. Let not feeling enter

the mind while this great question is under
examination. Make up your mind as to

what is duty—what God requires. This
done, recollect that he who hesitates be-

tween duty and inclination is undone. O!
brethren, 1 feel for you ! I tremble for you !

There are few, very few questions on
which it is so difficult to act right, as on
this. May the Most High God and Sa-

viour aid you to do your duty on this most
important, most difficult subject, that you
may stand before him at last, without spot

and blameless, which may the Lord grant

for his name and mercy's sake. Amen.
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We have constantly on sale, at the

Wesleyan Bookstore, Bibles of all de-

scriptions, Testaments, Commentaries,

Hymn Books, Disciplines, Sabbath School

Books—together with a good variety of

Religious, Historical and Miscellaneous

works.

[Ix' Any book to be obtained in the

city can be furnished to order.






